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DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE CHARGES OF PROF. 0. C.
MARSH, OF FRAUID AN MISMANAGEMENT AT THE RED
CLOUD AGENC

[Printed for the use of the investigating commission.]

PROFESSOR MARSH'S CHARGES.

The extraordinary efforts of the New York Tribune to give publicity
to the charges of Professor Marsh, and thereby, if possible, injure the
administration of President Grant by striking at Secretary Delano and
Commissioner Simith; have led to the following statement for the better
information of the public. It is proposed to make a bare statement of
facts, in order that the reader may draw correct inerences in regard to
those charges.

Of Professor Marsh the writer knows but little, and that consists
mainly of information gained since he became the ostensible author of
certain charges against the Red Cloud Indiau agent. He is a professor
at Yale College, which institution received some endowment from the
late Mr. George Peabody, who was a relation of the professor, and
which endowment was probably intended to advance his interests. His
specialty is paleontology.

Last summer or fall Professor Marsh visited some of the Western
Territories in search of fossil remains; and, desiring to explore the ter-
ritory ceded to the Sioux Indians, it was necessary that he should obtain
their friendship and protection. Before entering this region he had an
interview with Red Cloud, a chief of the Ogallalla Sioux. Red Cloud
exhibited the usual grumbling and complaining propensity of his race
in regard to the assistance he received from the Great Father. Having
heard these complaints, Professor Marsh seized the occasion to put him-
self on friendly terms with Red Cloud, in order to secure his confidence
and assistance, and promised him to make known to the President on

bis return the nature of his grievances. This secured Red Cloud's
friendship, and the professor entered the territory under his auspices
and such protection as the chief could afford.

Fort Laramie is not far from the Red Cloud agency, and Professor
Marsh needed also the favor and protection of the military. He was
kindly treated by the Army officers, receiving both £ourtesy and assist-
ance.

It is a fact well known that. the younger officers of the Army are
generally.unfriendly to the civil management of the Indians. The latter
furnish the Army its only hope of activity in time of peace, and there-
fore the activè and ambitions young officers are génerally desirous of
having charge of Indian affairs. As a resuit of this feeling, the errors
of the Indian agents are magnified and published in an aggravated

form, and misrepresentations and erroneous statements are frequently
made in order to damage the Indian -service, to create, if possible, a

public sentiment that will result in turning over the management of

Indian affairs to the Army. An effort to this end was made with great



vigor at the first session of the last Cougress and'renewe with less
force at the second session.

Professor Marsh received many unfavorable impressions from this
source in reference to Indian management, which fact will be clearly
establisbed before the present investigation is closed.

There is also a large body of ex-Indian agents, who served under the
former régime, and before the religions denominations had authority to
designate agents, who are dissatistled with the present system, and who
omit no opportunity to disparage, misrepresent, and embarrass it.

These influences were all brought to bear upon Professor Marsh, to
which may also be added, the inisrepresentations of tradbrs, disap-
pointed contractors, dishonest half-breeds, and whites of bad character
intermarried with Indian women.

It will-readily be.seen that a man of limited general business expe-
rience, whose specialty is scientifie research,.such a sProfes§or Marsh
was engaged in, might be easily misled by the influences sufrounding
him, and which he failed fully to comprehend. -

About six months after bis return from the Indian country, Professor
Marsh came to Washington to fulfill bis promise to Red Cloud, and
being from New Haven, Conn., and acquaint.ed with the Postmaster-
General, from the same State, he saw him and prèsented il a general
manner the impressions obtained under the influence 'of the circum-
stances already mentioned.

The Postmaster-General took the professor to the President, after
announcing to the Secretary of ·the Interior bis purpose to do so, and
promising that the professor ¡ould call upon him and give him all the
information that he possessed in tegard to affairs at the Red Cloud agency.
Professor Marsh afterwards saw the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
and the complaints which he made to him as coming from Red Cloud
were simply to the effect that the supplies of coffee, sugar, tobacco,
flour, and beef were not as good as they ought to be. The result of bis
interview with the Commissioner satisfied him that Red Cloud's statè-
ments were exaggerations, and up to that time no charges of fraud,
such as are contained in bis pamphlet, were alluded to.

It must be boi'e in mind that Professor Marsh returned from the
Indian country in the fall of 1874 and waited some six months before
bringing Red Cloud's complaints to the notice of either the Department,
the President,-or the public. He had promised Red Cloud, in consideratiop
of protection, to lay bis grievances before the President on bis return.
Had he then supposed that the mismanagement at Red Cloud's agency
was as serionus as he now represents it to be, was he not guilty of great
neglect in not sooner laying the facts before the President or the De-
partment, and was he not guilty of breach of contract with Red Cloud
in so long delaying the presentation of those complaints? -

Professor Marsh alept ou these grave charges until the last of April
or the first of May, 1875, and when he concluded to make them known
he went before the public through the New York Tribune, a newspaper
known to be prono.unced in its hostility to the Administration, and in
varions forms of exaggeràtion and misstatement what he said appeared
and was reiterated with unjust and abusive comments and criticisms.

During these assaults of the Tribune thè Sioux chiefs came to Wash-
ington to treat in reference to the relinquishment of their privileges
in the State of Nebraska, and their haunting rights on the Smoky Bill
Fork of the Republican River, as wéll as such portions of the. Black
Hills èountry as might be found to contain minerals sufficient to justify
minig.
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During these conferences Professor Marsh voluntarily resented him-self. He must hinself explain bis object in so, doing. e was not in-vited, nor was bis presence.• cessary. At th same time, the attacksupon the Administration, i spired by him, w*re vigorously continued
by the Tribune with the usua venom and acri ny. The Professor hadbeen here nearly two weeks, u der these circ4 stances, without callingon the Secretary of the lnterior tween whom and hinself there wasthen no personal ac uaintance, Lut who naturally felt tIpt, as the headof 'the Department, h e was entitled to such information relative to theRed Cloud agency as Professor Marsh was ln possession of.The Secretary at length resolved to have hi8 charges investigated,and wishing to select an able and impartial commission, and desiring tohave the persons so appointed as to prevent the charge of partiality orincompetency, he requested the Board ofIndian Commissioners to namefor appointment three persons qualified to make the investigation. TheBoard of Indian Commissioners consists of ten eminent citizens selectedby the President under an act of Congress to advise with the Secretary
in reference to Indian affairs, to supervise the lettings for goods andsupplies, and all the accounts and contracts growing out of the Indianservice. How the Secretary could have proceeded with greater evi-dence of candor and fairnes it is difficult to see; but in doing this heseems to have given offense to Professor Marsh and his friends.

Not knowing -Professor Marsh personally, and he having entirely
ignered the head of the Department, and omitted to present to hini hiscomplaints, the Secretary saw fit to assume that a professor of Yale
College and a gentleman of culture and high character could hardly beguilty of treating a public officer with such discourtesy, and on the
assumption that it must be some other person than Professor Marsh, he
spoke of the charges as coming from "a Mr. Marsh." This was a grave
and serions error, and the New York Tribune, so exalted in its tone and
(inethods. so courteous and dignified in its treatment of public men, will
'hardly be able to forgive this great indecourm.

This request teihe Board of Indian Commissioners was on the 10th
of May last. Some time after this, while Professor Marsh remained in
the city' the Secretary was informed of bis presence in the room where
one of the councils with the Sioux was to be held, and, the professor
being pointed ont to him before the conucil began, the Secretary went
to him, introduced himself, and politely asked if he would do him the
favor to call at bis office. The professor assented, and some time after
did call, and it so happened that when he came Gen. John Baton, Com.
missioner of Education, was present and heard the entire conversation.
The Secretary then urged the professor to furnish him with the charges
against the Red Cloud agent, assuring him of his sincere desire to in-
vestigate them, and referred to bis request to the Board of Indian Com-
missioners to appoint a commission for that purpose; but the professor
refused to furnish the charges and bas never seen the Secretary since.

Thus matters stood until the Board of Indian Commissioners desig-
nated the persons to be appointed. The delay in this designation rests
entirely with the board, and was on account of the difficulty met with
in obtaining acceptable persons who would consent to serve. Indeed,
some of the persons first reported to the Secretary finally declined to
act on the commission.

As soon as persons were selected by the board willing to serve, the
Commissioner of I;ndian Affairs, under the direction of theSecretary of
the Interior, prepared their instructions, and wrote to Professor Marsh,
requesting him to furnish the Indian Office or the commission all the



information he bad touching the abuses in the service at the Red Cloud
agency, together with all the proofs in his possession, or to wbich he
could refer, bearing on the subject.

It would seem that a distinguisbed scientist of Yale College faculty,
and an honorable gentleman, desirous only to proniote the welfare of
the public service, wouldbave accepted this invitation, and bave laid
before the commission such facts as it was in bis power to produce.
Overlooking hie discourteous treatment of the Secretary of the Interior
from the beginning, and excusing him for presenting the subject to the
President and the public through the columns of an unfriendly paper,
it is still amazing that he aiould fail to present bis case to the persons
selected to make the investigation. Let us see wbat lie did: He pre-
pared, or caused to be prepared, probably in the office of the Tribune-
certainly under its auspices, advice, and inspiration-an entirely new
set of charges from those originally made; charges which lie seems-to
have been gatbering from all accessible sources, whether such sources
were friendly or hostile, reputable or disreputable, many of which were
but repetitions of thrice-refuted statements made by dishonorable men
for sinister purposes. He embodies these charges in two letters to the
President, so long as to cover one entire page of the New York Tribune.
They appeared in that paper before the President had seen them.
Mark, that up to the time of their publication in the Tribune tbey had
never been sent to the Indian Office, to the Secretary, to the President,
or to the commission appointed to make the investigation; but they
first appear in a public print whose constant aimu is to create a public
sentiment hostile to the Administration, and they were thus dissemi-
nated to the country without explanation and without an opportunity to
explain.

The insinuations that tle comnissioners appointed aenot the right
sort of men are characteristic of the journal4hat'lias manufactured,
fomented, and circulated all tie attacks of Professor Marsh. It is not
the place here to inquire wbether this last card of the Tribune was
played in order to secure an object it bas long sought to obtain, uanely,
the injury of the Secretary of the Interior. There will be a tine here-
after to inquire into this inatter, but justice to Professor Marsh, to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and to the Interior Department re-
quires that the public should know substantiatly the history of these
chargesj_ rdn _t1ýat ýne erroneons inferences may be drawn
Uifore the real facts are presented by the gentlemen appointed to make
the investigation.

II.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF EDUCATION,
Washington, D. C.,-July 22, 187-.

DEAR SmIR: Yours of the 19th instant is received. I have only seen
the telegraphic report of Professer Marsh's charges, and was very much
surprised at thein, especially in view of what I witnessed during the
conversation which occurred in my presence in your room as I hap-
pened there ou business. You called bis attention to the fact that he
(dd not give you bis statement when he first saw the Conmmissioner and
the President, and that he had been in town again so long at the time of
this talk, and passed you by without giving them to you or putting them
before you in form for investigation. He replied that he only intended to



kee his promise to Red Cloud, that he was not famillar with the formsof Government business, and that if he had committed an error in thisrespect he begged your pardon; in reply to your reminder that he hadnot furnished them to yon during the days he had been in town im-mediately preceding this interview, he stated that he had been over-pressed with scientide work.
You assured him that, so far as you were personally concerned, yononly wished to be trested as he would wish teobe himself under similarcircutnstances, and earnestly -desired him to make full and explicitstatements of his ehaiges to you, and to cite all the proof of which hewas Informed, that they might be laid before the co-imission to Investi-gate the Red Cloud agency. He said he had not pnt them in shape, butwould do it, and should want full opportunity to present tbem beforethe commission, and to be present as the testimony was taken. Hereferred to some of the particulars connected with his observations, andsaid that the evidence was abundant to substantiate all that he hadsaid. You still nrged that he should furnish his statements to you inform for use before the commission of investigation. He hesitated, andyou assnred him that every opportunity should be afforded him totestify or to eall witnesses or examine them; that yon wanted to knowthe truth, and that only as you knew the truth could yon administerthe difficult service justly and honestly as you dealred; that you werethe one especially charged with this responsibility ; and that if informa-

tion went everywhere else and not toyou, yon could not discharge yourduty as you sought to do. To enforce your idea, I recollect that yonsupposed a ease of irregularity in college, and called his attention to thefact that the information upon which correction should be based must
be made known to the responsible officer or head;- so in Indian affairs,
information of irregularities should be brought to you.

-You stated to him emphatically that no ene could be more interested
than yon were in enforcing honesty and justice in the Indian service,
and urged him to assist yon, and see if this was not done. He in no
way intimated, as he now does in these charges, that you were (lisinclined
to punish frands when they became known to yon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN EA'TON.

Hon. C. DELANO,
Secretary of Interior, Washington, D. C.

I.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., July 20, 1875.

GENTLEMEN : I have just received a pamphlet, indorsed "A state-
ment of affairs at the Red Cloud agency, made to the President of the
United States by Pro". O. C. Marsh;" on the outside of which is an
indorsement in writing as follows : "To the Hou. Columbus Delano,
wcith kind regards of the'author.' I inclose this communication for your
use and consideration during the discharge of your duties, with the fol-
lowing observations:

My attention having been directed to some newspaper articles reflect-
ing upon.the management of affairs at the Red Cloud agency, and
basing such reflections upon reports from Professer Marsh, I addressed
a com munication to the Board of Indian Commissioners, a copy of which



is herewN iti inclosed, m3rked A, on the 10th day of May last, requesting
them to select suitable persons to investigate charges and complaints.

As soon as I jeceived information from the Board of Indian Commis.

1ioners that they had selected the persons to make such examþiation I
caused the persons so selected to be appointed, and directed the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs to make ont instructions for their guidanee,
and to inform Professor Marsh of their appointment, and request from
him such information and facto within bis knowledge as it might be
desirable or necesary that the coummision should possess, together with
such detailed statements of complaints as he felt authorized te make
against the.agent at the Red Cloud ageuey, and snch proofs as it might
be in his power to furnish ir support of such complaints.

On the 1st day of July the Commissioner of Indian Affairs addressed'
Professor Marsh a letter, of whieh I inclos a copy, marked B. Pro:
fessor Marsh bas made no communication to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs in reply to this letter. He bas never made any communication to
me, tnd I have never received anything from hiru, to my knowledge,
except the statement which I nw inclose, and which I received this
morning.

You will observe that there are two letters in the pamphlet, both ad
dressed to the President of the United States, and both dated Yale
College, July 10, 1875. Both of thseb appeared in the coums of the
New York Tribune, as I am informed, before they were received by the
President.

The firet time that I met Professor Marsh was during the council of
the Sioux Indians in this city iii May last, and after much had beeu
said in the public prints in reference to his complaints regarding the
Bed Cloud agency, wben, being informed that he was in the room at one
of these meetings, and being desirous to learn from him what he knew
on the subject referred to, I .made myself known, to him and requested
him to call upon me. Subsequently he came to my offie, and during
that iiterview I earnestly requested ies to furnish me with -such informa.
tion as he had, and with all the proofs that he could refer to against the
agent at Red Cloud, which he declined to do. General Eaton, Conmis-
sioner of Education, was present dnring this interview, and I shall en-
deavor to obtain from him a letter referring to it. I have now stated.
I think correctlv, my entire intercourse with Professor Marsh, and bave
referred to all that bas ever transpired between us, either orally or in
writing.

I need not express to your commission my desire for a full and candid
examination and report in regard to affairs at Ied Cloud agency; but
as Professor Marsh has seen fit to make insinuations, if not charges.
against me, and certainly against my sincerity in reference to my desire
to have this investigation made, and as he has also seen fit to prefer
charges against the Commisioner of Indian Affairs, may I not beg ot
your commission, while in the discharge of its other duties, a careful
examination of these charges and insinuations, so far as they affect the
Commîissioner or myself, and may i express my desire that your report
will be clear and explicit on these subjects, and such as the evidence
and the facts, after full investigation, mnay require.

I have the bonor to be, very respectfulhly, your olbedieit servant,
C. IELANO,

i &cretary.
lons. Ti. C. FLETCirER, BIEN.J. W. 1lARRIF, and CHARxLiJ.

FAULKNER,
Comm ixsioners. to examine afairs nt Red Cloud Agency.



A.
DEi'it)MiST Fi TifE INTthroi.

.Waahigfox, 1). C., Msy 10, 1/5

1 : I ami decsiiI of apîpowtinig a, comunas>îsanon fron the membep of your board
to investigate certaeii reports put in cirrn)a.tion by a Mr.'Marsl, relative to the Indian
service at the Red ("fond agency, and l write to yon to reqness that yonu will ooealtwith Vour board and name to me snch umbe of it as may be deigated to amake the
investigation.

It would be well to have the commission conist of three meimbers. ShonId you beunable to designate them from your board. will Tou do me the fkvor to reeotmenA
onme other suitable persons a commissionersi? I desire to bave the ommismou anaàedby yonrself, or the board of which you are president.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C 1)ELANO,

Hon. CrIroN B. Fisci.
Ici a.dent Board ladian Connmnioner.Saint Loi'u, Mo.

'lB.

DEliliTrrF.NT OFC TUE INTEtRiOR. (FFrC OcF< INrîu&N AFFAuRs.
Wfa.hMutee, P. C., JsJy 1, 1d75.

Srn : At the requiest of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, the Boaurd of ladianComnmisioners baVe nomiinated as a committee to investigate afaira a 4Red Clond
agency lon. A. H1. Blilock. of Worceste;, Mass., lHon. Thomas C. Fletcher, of Saint
Louis, Mo., and Hon. G. W. LAne, of the Chamber of Commerce in New York City,
and it i nunderstood that these gentlemen bave accepted the servie to which they
have been invited.

In preparing instructions for their guidance I bave not been able to furnish theni
your comiplaints against the Red Cloid agency adminstration except in a general
way as detailed to me by yourself at several interviews, but I have informed th.en Of
the reqnest of the Secretary that you will redebs tiese complainte t a written state-
ment, to be aceompanied with snch proofa and sugnestionsas to reliable sorces of
evidence as will aid in seonring a thorong. i.a.settgaion.

I have also iuformed then of the appointment anl puirpoe of this *Ommission nd
of iny intention to renew the requeat heretofore made by the honorable Secretary that
von will now fnrnish thei aid written statenent makiUg the charges as speciic aud
furnishing evidence as muh in detail as poMible, or, if yon are not prepared to do
tbis, that you wilß, in any way most agreeiLle to yourself, make known in a definite
formn youir impreasuMoa and views respecting Indian affairs as resulting from your per-
onal observation while in the Indian country. I make tbis requcet Of you in the
helief that yon aun have no other desire in this matter than that the interests and
rights both of the Indians and of th (verment- may be protected, and I deare tO
renew the assurance heretofore given you that it is the sincere wish and purpose of
the Ipartment to prevert frauda as far as possible and to omit no effort to discover
thein ben perpetrated, and in aIl respects to bring the Irdian service to the higheai
wsil standard of himanity and strict integritr.

Very respectfully.
EDWD.) P. SMITH.

I C MinsU.t . ComaîsaonerPr-f. C) C. M:n

I V.

)EPAirT3OENT F THE INTERIOR.

A egust 2, 1875.

SIR : Fo>llowing closely after the ipullîcatioi of the Marsh charges in
the, New York ,îpapers, apbpearel the report of Samitel Walker, in regard
to atfairs at the Red Cloud anu Spotte Tail agencie, dated Deemnber
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6, 1873, and in the same connection it is cbarged that inasmuch as
the statements in the Walker report never received the attention of the
Interior Department, therefore the Secretary of the Interior was not
desirous of correcting the evils complained of by Mr. Walker.

Inasmnch as the Walker report contained very grave charges against
the agents at the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, the allegation
that those charges were disregarded or ignored by this Department is
a very serious on end the following statement of the action of the De.
partment, in regard le said report, is respectfully submitted for your
information.

On the 4th of Febr ry, 1874, I learned, for the first time, through an
outside or unoflicial rce, that Mr. Samuel Walker, a clerk in the office
of the Board of Indian Commissioners, had made a report to the board
of an investigation made by him into affairs at the Red Cloud and Spo.t-
ted Tail agencies. On receipt of this information I at once wrote the
chairman of the board, (Mr. Brunot,) informing him of the fact that it
had been communicated to me through an unofficial Channel that San-
nel Walker had made such a report, and requesting him to inforni nie
whether my information was correct, and by what authority Walker had
been sent out, and also requesting to be furnished with a copy of the
report, if one had been made. A copy of ny letter is transmitted here-
with, narked A.

February 6, 1874, a reply was received fron Mr. Brunot, apologizing
for the omission to send the report, and stating that it was bis neglect,
but that he had now directed that a copy of the Walker -report be sent
to the Department. Copy oft Mr. Brunot's letter is sent herewith,
marked B.

February 11, 1874, a copy of Walker's report was received at the De-

partment from the secretarv of the board, Mr. Cree. A copy of Mr.
Cree's letter is herewith, nared C, and a copy of Walker's report is
also submitted, marked D.

It will be observed that Mr. Walker was appointed to make the in-
vestigation at the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agericies October 28,
1873 ; that his report to the board is dated December 6, 1873, and that
the Department was without any information in regard to the appoint-
ment, the investigation, and the report until the 4th of February, 1874,
two months after the report was made, and more than three months
after Walker was appointed to make the investigation, and a copy of
the report was not furnished until a week later; and furthermore, that
the information, even at that late day, was not voluntarily furnished by
the board, but elicited only after a request had been made for it.

Owing to the extraordinary nature of the proceedings detailed above
and the character of the statements contained in the report, imamediate
steps were taken to cause a thorough and complete investigation of the
matters complained of in the Walker report. For this purpose, on the
23d of February, 1874,'I appointed a commission, consisting of Bishop
Hare, Rev. S. D. Hinman, of the Protestant Episcopal Church. F. H.
Sniith, and Inspector Bevier, with instructions to make a thorough in-
vestigation of affairsat the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, and
especially of those matters complained of in Walker's report. The selec-
tion of Messrs. Hare and Hinman was made because of the fact that the
agrents in charge of the two agencies were appointed on the recomien-
dation of the missionary authorities of that churcli, and they. were in
a measure respousible for their good conduct. Copy of the instructions
to the commissioners is berewith, marked E.

Said commission made a fuil report, April 22, 1874, which was pub-
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lisbed in the official reports for that year, and a copy is aubmiitted here-
with, marked F.

That investigation was evidently made in a thorough and impartial
manner. The report is full and frank in all its conclusions and was
regarded by the Department as conclusive of the matters complained of.
That any of the charges in the Walker report were ignored or sought
to be covered-up by the Indian Office is clearly shown to be an error by
the foregoing statenient.

Your attention is respectfully invited to the report of the commission
of Bishop Rare, especially to the reference therein made to Mr. Walker's
miethod of investigation, to the character of his principal wituess, and
the disproof of his most serious charges.

I will thank you to acknowledge the receipt of this communication by
telegraph.

Very respectfilly, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, Secretary.

Hon. T. C. FLETCHER,
Chairmuant Red Cloud Commis8io,î, R:n Cloud Agency.

A,

VEPARTMFNT OF THE1 INTERIOR.
Waxhington, D. C., February 4, 1874.

SIn: I am iuformed, unofficially, that Mr. Samuel Walker, of your ofice, has receutly
made some examinatiou into t1ie codnct of the agents aud general condition of
affairs at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, by direction of the Board of Indian
Commissioners, and that he has reported to the board upon the subject.

If what I have heard is correct, I have the bonor respectfnlly to request information
as to the time of Mr. Walker's appointment, and by what authority he was appointed,
and also to ask for a copy of bis report.

I have the honor to be, very respectfnlly, your obedien' sereant.
C. DELANO.

Secret< ry.
Hon. F. R. BRUNOT,

President Board Indian Comniixxionern, Pittsburgh, Pa.

B.

BOARD 0F INDMAN COMMIsSIONERs,
Pittxburgh, February 6, 174.

DEAR SIn: Your letter of 4th instant. stating that yon are "inforrned unofficially"
that Mr. Samuel Walker, clerk in the office of the board, bad recently made some ex-
aminations at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies by direction of the board, request-
ing to know "by what authorityI" he was appointed, and asking a copy of bis report,
cameto hand. yesterday, and I have the bonor to reply.

I have to regret that throngh my own inadvertence a copy of Mr. Walker's report
was not sent to you at the proper time. I laid it before the board at the January
meeting, and, at- my own suggestion, was instructed by resolution to transmit it to
vou. 1r. Cree snbsequently asked if he should take it over. but was told that I wisbed
to write a letter to accompany it. I will immmediately direct the secretary of the
board tosend yona copy of the report, if he has not done so already.

As to the tiuie when Mr. Walker was sent, I have not at band the precise date. but I
think it was about the ist of Deèember.

The autherUpom*that of the board, through its chairman, u-der the acts of Con-
gres apppnutng.and continuing the board from time to time.

In regard to the report of Mr. Walker, I may say further, that a few days before the
meeting of the board I was solicited to furnish a copy for the information of the coni-
mittee of the' missionary society which had nominated and was respousible for the
pîroper coeduct of the agents at the two agencies concerned, at their meeting to be
h d iu New York about the time of the board teeting.
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Deenirng it inportant aud proper that this comnittee should have all the informa-
tion in possession ftip board at its meeting which would give thern light as to the
c nerrct of their rrornnees, I directed a copy to be furnished to them on condition that
it was to b'e used solely for the information of the comnittee in this connection. I arn
not yet aware that any other use was made of the information it contained than to
guide the comruittee in the duty of securing honesty in the a:lministration of the
agenucies.

Verv respectfurlly, your obedient servant,
FELIX R. BRU7NOT.

Chairman.
Hin. t. 14:raxo,

Necretary ofthe Interio-.

C.

l'oARj oF INDrA CorMrssroNFns.
Wahington, D. C., February 11, 1,74.

Sin: I thave the hlonor to transmit herewith a true copy of the report made to Hon.
Felix I. Brrruot, chairman of the Board of Indian Commissioners, by Mr. Samuel
Walker, of a visit to Red Clorrd and Whetstone agencies.

Also copy of affidavit prepared by Mr. Appleton as to beeves lost October 8, re-
ferred to in the report ; and affidavit of Mr. J. Ecoffe as to Dr. Saville having whisky
on the reservation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS K. CREE.

Secret ta ry.
The lion. SECRETAIRY OF TH rrINTEIOR.

D.

THE RED CLOUD AGENCY.

WAsrrxGTON, Decnber 6, 1 r73.

:Snr: In cornphance with your directious, transmritted to rme i an uofficial letter of
October 2, 1873, I have the honor to respectfurlly inform yoru that I visited the Red
Cloud and Whetstoue Indian agencies in Dakota Territory, and have to report as
follows:

On ry arrival at Cheyenne, Wyoruing, I went to the store-bouse of the Indian
Department in compauy witi Mr. W. il. Moore, store-keeper, and examined the sup-
plies there awaiting transportation to 41qlRed Cloud agency. The bacon was very
good, but some of the coffee and sugar looked inferior. There were five brands of
rdour delivered under the contract for this year, as follows: lat, Astor, Saint Louis;
2d, Occidental Mills, Conucil Bluffs; 3d, Papillion Mills, Nebraska; 4th, State Mills.
Ouraha; 5th, Anchor Mills. Noue of the sacks of the tirst four brands were marked.
as required by contract, "Indian Department Flour." Some of the four was in
single sacks, but I conld not ascertain how umuch. I secured sauples of each braud
of flour selected by Mr. Moore and myself, and respectfully sdbmnit them herewith ; also
Mr. Moore's affidavit as to the samrples selected and bis estimate of the quantity of
lour in single sacks, &c. The dour appeared to be very inferior, and is said to be de-
livered by Mr. J. T. Baldwin for G. M. Dodge.

11rGrH PRICEs PAID FOR CORN.

Some of the corn substituted four flotur at Red Clond agency, as per letter of Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. dated Septemiber 16, 173, was in the store, and looked like

good grain. althongh I saw some of the same delivery a the agency very dirty aud
inferior. The price paid for if, as stated in the letter of the Comnissioner of Indians
Affairs, il $2.26j per 100 pounds. This'price is far above the market rates. Corn is
being delivered in gunnies, in Cheyenne, at $1.70 per 100 pounds, in small quantities.
A large quautity can be obtained in burlap sacks, such as Mr. Dodge, the corn con-
tractor, delivered in, for $1.W0 per 100 pounds. Clark, Parsons & Co., of Omaha, one of
the most reliable firms in that city, off;ered to furuishr 400,000 pounds at Cheyenne at
that rate. So also did Mr. Coilett, a grain-dealer in Chevenne.

I ascertained while in Cheyenne that the distance to t'he old Red Cloud agency by
tCe road usually trav eleud by beavy trains is about ninety ruiles, whlsi'.e D. J. Mceanui
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charged the Government for une husndred and thirty-two miles ; and that the distance
from Cheyenne to the new Red Cloud agency is variously estimated at one hundred
amd eighty-six and one hundred and e hty-eight miles, as per affidavits of John
Compton, train-master of D. J. McCann, signed also by G. W. Perkins, subcontractor,
and of Charles Recht, subcontractor, while D. J. McCann charged for two hundred
and twelve miles. I also submit a copy of the contract between D. J. McCann and
Charles Hecht, which shows that Mr. McCann only paid $1 per 100 pounds for the
whole distance to the old agency,uand that the transportation is now furnished for
U1.20 per 100 ponunds per one hundred miles to the new agency from the old.

AFFAIRS AT NEW RE) CLOUD AGENCY.

I arrived at new Red Cloud agency Noveniber 9. The affairs of this agency are con-
ducted very loosely. I was infornmed by the clerk who receives the stores that noth-
ing is weighed on receipt from the freiglit-contractor. who gets receipts for all his bills
of lading, and that the agent, Dr. Saville, said lie need not weigh. To any one at all
acquainted with the character of the class of men engaiged in freighting on the remote r
frontier, it is obvious that the Goverument loses largely by this practice, and it is in-
conceivable how any person possessed of the least desire to care for the interests of
the Government and the Indians could tolerate such a practice. Neither is there anyrecord of the amount of beef received-at the agency, other than copies of the receipts
îssued to the contractor, which Mr. Bosler, who is really the beef-contractor, informed
me he made out himself. The beeves had been received by an average weight, ascer-
tained by weighing, as is alleged, some of the largest cattle, until November 7, when
the cattle-scale was put up, with a cattle-corral, for weighing.

In examining the papers of-the agency up to the date of my arrival I found no
statement of the beef account with the contractor, and on askiug Mr. Appletoi, the
acting agent, for au estimate of the amount for which receipts were due the contractor
to that date, ha informed me that ha could not tell until he sent to Mr. George M.
Bosler, at his camp, some thirty-five miles distant, and I was compelled to accept his
promise to obtain the figures for me on my returu from Whetstoue agency. But even
then Mr. Bosler did not bring bis account, and I waited two days longer than was oth-
erwise necessary at Red Cloud agency, while Mr. Bosler went to his camp ostensibly to
examine his accounts and the orders of the agent in his possession, and to let me know
the result. He again returned to the agency the day before I left, and said the Gov-
ernmeut owed him for seven bundred and ninety-eight beeves, or maybe more, but he
was nuot sure, as he said one of bis herders had two of the orders which lie had not seen.
Thus the account of beef received at the agency was kept by Mr. Bosler. The issues
of supplies are made to chiefs of bands for their bands, or to some chief or head-man
designated by the band. )

FlOur, coffee, sugar, &c., are issued in quantities according to the amount on band,
and no record is kept of the amount issued, the returns being made out to balance
with the amount on hand. The Indians are by tbis plan charged with the amounts
stolen by freight-contractors and others, and fed to employés, all of whom are fed from
Indian supplies. The beef isisued by beeves on the lst, 8th, 15th, and 23d of each
month--so many beeves being allowed to each band. For instance, Little Wound'a
band, said to nupber two hundred lodges, receives forty beeves for seven days' rations.
When the average of the beef is greatly overestimated,- the Indians are charged with
and cheated out of the amonut of the overestimate. If this band received their cattle
at the actual value, they would only be entitled to forty beeves, each weighing seven
hundred and thirty-five pounds, and all over that weight is an unjustifiable issue,
which is covered by misrepresenting the actual number of lodges in accounting to the
Department. Little Wouud's band received one beef tol ive lodges, by a special ar-
rangement of Dr. Saville, who promised to allow them that number if they permitted
him to conut their lodges. Little Wolf's band received a like proportion. On the
other hand, Red Cloud's and other bands received lesa than this ration. I endeavored
to get a statement of the number of beeves issued gince Dr. Saville took charge, but
found that no regular record of the number of beeves isued was kept, beyond the
rough issue-lista of the commissary clerk; and those of the third quarter having been
destroyed, after the return of provisions for that quarter was rendered, I tiad to limit
inquiries into the beef transactipna te the molnth of October and November.

INDLtNS CHIEATEII OUT OF WHOLE ISSUE.

The papers of the agency show that on the lst of October there were on band
14.948 pounds of beef, and that duri€ng the month there were received, asper receipts
of J. J. Saville, on the 1st day of October, 647 head, averaging 1,063 pounds each, and
on the 15th day of October 633 head, averaging 1,043 pounds each, making a total of
l,362,928 pounds.
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From a stateient of Mr. B.FP. Wa'lters, it is seen that 1,163 head were eharged as
issued to Indians during the iontb. The chief herder stated to me that Le Lad on the
1st day of October 60 head of beeves, which, added to the 1,280 beeves for which re-
ceipts were given, would amonut to 1,340 beeves, of which 1,163 were issiied, leaving
177 head whichb should have been on band October 31, les& 52 head said by Mr. Apple-
ton to have been J y stampede, and 10 head said to have been giveu by Dr. Saville
to Nie Jamis oi( account of rations for his half-breed children, living eigbty-eight
miles froin the gency. It will be seen hereafter that there was not a pound of beef
en haud at this date.

FALSE AND FRAUDULENT RECEIPTS FOR IIEEF.

The receipts of Dr. Savîlle were, however, false and frandulent. le did not receive-
647 bead on the Jst of October, nuo 633 head on the 15th of October. On the 1st day
of October no issue was made at the agency, because the berd of the contractor stams-
peded the night before delivery, and J. Bissiuette, interpreter, swears that two issues
were oniitted in October, one on the 1st and one on the 15th. This testimony appears
to be corroborated by a draught of an affidavit prepared by Mr. A. R. Appleton for the
signature and attestation of the chief herder, ln whieh ha says that a herd of about
600 beeves stampeded on the 8th of October, which could not have been the case, as
to the number stampeded, had the herd been received on the 1st, and an issue made
of 22 head, as alleged.

On the 8th of October, 297 head were issued, a number, which I could not ascertain,
baving been received on the day before, and after issue the herd stanpeded, and Dr.
Saville then decided not to keep an agency berd, aud directed the chief Lerder to turu
over to Mr. Bosler's herd all the cattle recovered, which Le did, to the number of 217.
Of tfyis number Mr. Bosler'only acknowledged the receipt of 177 head.

Thus, after the 8th day of October there were no cattle left at the Red Cloud agency,
and no herd was received except 185 bead, issued on the 18th, (or more probably un
the 21st,) and subeequently 399 bead, said to have been issued on the 23d,(or more
probably on the 25th.) The latter issue was made on the solicitation of Mr. Appleton
by Dr. Saville, before the departure pf the latter for Washington, for the lst of' No-
vemuber, no issue being made from Oc ber 25 until November 8.

On the 8th day of \ovember, 390 beeves, said to average 993 pounds eacb, were re-
ceived and issued; and on the 18th of November 410 beeves, averaging 967 pounds,
were received and issued. I was present, and assisted in the weighing of the herd
received November 18, and it was said by the whites and Indians to have been the
finest herd received duriug the year.

RECEIPTS GIVEN FOR CATTLE NOT RECEIVEl>.

On the 2lst of November Mr. George M. Bosler informed me that the-Government
owed Lim receipts for 798 bead of cattle received during November. Dr. Saville,
therefore, gave a receipt on the lst of October for 647 head of cattle, and certified that
be weighed twenty head, and that their average weight was 1,063 pounds, and for 633
head on the 15th, averaging 1,043 pounds each, when, in fact, no such number of
beeves w.as received, and receipts were given for cattle which the agent never saw.
There is no record to show that any of the lot received October 18 (or 21) were weighed
at all. It will be seen, then, that the Goverument is charged with receiving 1,280
beeves during October, and tbat there were on band, October 1, 60 beeves, making in
all 1,340 beeves belongiûg to the agency. From these there were issued, October 8.
297 bead, October 21, 185 bead, and October 25, 399 bead, leaving 439 head unac-
counted for for that month, as Mr. Bosler claims receipts for 798 head for November.

I think it clear that fraud was intended. Mr. J. H. Bosler told me in Cheyenne that
he made ont the receipts for the agent's signature, and as those receipts purported to
represent deliveries of cattle on dates on wbich both he and the agent, Dr. Saville,
knew that no such deliveries were made, and that weights were certified to, especially
on the receipt of October 15, w-h no cattle were weighed, there was clearly collusion
between Dr. Saville and Mr. J. to obtain payment from the Government for
beef not delivered, either as to or weight of beeves. In confirmation of this,
I invite attention to the afBidavits oJ. Bissinette, who swears that Dr. Saville told
him that the cattle, about the begitming of October, averaged about 1,000 pounds, not
1,063, as certified to. The affidavit of Thomas W. Reed, subagent, shows that the
cattle actually received from Mr. Bosler were not of the weights represented by the
certificates, as does also that of J. Bissinette, interpreter, who swears that he called
the attention of Dr. Saville to the fact that only large cattle were brought up to be
weighed. I was also informed by a herder at the agency, who bad been raised among
cattle, and was a herder on the Kansas cattle-trail, that 9t pounds would be a good
average for all the cattle received since August 1 at the Red Cloud agency. Mr. Ap-
pleton weigied the lot of 390 cattle received November S, and allowed an average of
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993 pounds, althoigli the actual weight was 9583 pounds eacb, bc baving allowed the
contractor, Mr. Bos er, 35 pounds per Iead for overdriving. The following is a state-
ment of the nuniber of lodges of Indians said to be at Red Cloud agency since October
1, 1873:

Lodge*. Indians. Lodges. Indians.October 1..........2,131 14,917 November 1 ... .. ... 2, 351 16,457
October 8..........2,15o 15,106 November M........2, 419 16,933
October 15.-.. ....... 2,213 15,491 November 1........2, 36 16 702
October423.........2,273 15,911

Frou the best information to be bail on the subject, I anm satisfied that there are no
more than 1,100 lodges, or 7,700 Indians, at the ageucy. It is claimed that the agent
cannot obtain an accurate estimate of the nunber of lodges, because the Indians are
averse to being counted, and will not allow a census to be taken, and that he cannot
lessen the issue of beef without risk to bis life and the lives of the agency employés.
On these points I wotuld respectfally refer to the affidavits of J. Bissinette and Y. W.
Reed herewith.

UNAUTH1ORIZED EXPENDITURES BY AGENTS.

7I respectfully invite attention to the variableness of the issues in October, as to the
number of beeves issued and the dates of issue. If the Indians were so violent, as
represented, the agent would have been afraid to deprive them of two issnes in one
month. There is no authority for r9teiving or issuing so much beef, if I may except
a statement made by J. H. Bosler, that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs had told
Mr. Wilder "to go ahead and furnish what beef was wanted." By the terms of the
advertisement for supplies for the Indian service for the fiscal year 1873-'74, "the right
to increase or diminish the quantity of each or any of the articles" is reserved by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and as I could find no authority from him authorizing
the agent at Red Cloud agency to receive more than 416,666f per month, I infer that
the agent's action in receiving more than that quantity bas been illegal and not bind-
ing upon the Governument, especially as this advertisement forms part of the terms of
the contract with Mr. Wilder, and mnst be well known to him and the agent. Dr.
Saville purchased ten horses after bis arrival at the agency, which he certifies, were
absolutely necessary for herding purposes. I found four of them used for an ambu-
lance team. He paid $700 for the ten. They were of the kind known as "Broncos,"
which are usnally purchased for $50 apicp when sound and serviceable. Of the ten
purchased, only two might have been worth $70 each. All the others could be bought
at any time for from $40 to $45 each. None of the ten were fit for herding.

On the report of employés for the third quarter of 1873, Frank D. Appleton, son of
A. R. Appleton, superintendent of buildings at Red Cloud agency, and, I believe, a
brother-in-law of Dr. Saville, appeared on the roll as clerk from August 19, 1873,~ at
$125 per nonth. He only came to the agency November 9, 1873, and I was informed
that A. R. Appleton, bis father, received the check drawn for bis services to September
31, 1-73, and signed his (Frank D. Appleton's) name to the proper voucher therefor.
During my stay at the agency a number of blankets of the annuity goods of 1873-'74
were sown to me. They are undoubtedly inferior to the samples upon which the con-
tracts were made; also some knives, of which the Indians complained very much. I
brought samples of the white, dark-blue, and scarlet 2k-point blankets to Washington
with me, and have turned them over to the secretary of the board; also one of the
knives.

UNJUSTIFIABLE TRANSACTIONS.

I respectfully call your attention to the turning over of beeves by Dr. Saville to
Mr. Bosler's herd, after living receipts for them, at an average of 1,063 pounds eacb,
and the subsequent receipt of the 18th, without weighing ; also to e receipt-of the
15th, given without at tbat time receiving cattle ; also to the affid vit of Subagent
Reed, which shows at least one instance in which beef justly due w kept back from
the Indians while there was enough to their credit ;, t the allow nce of 35 pounds
per bead extra on the berd received November 8; to the delivery o n beeves to Nick
Jamis for his half-breed family; to the gift of two bolts of Indi cloth to Joseph Bis-
sineth, as per bis affidavit ; and to the fact of Dr. Saville having had liquor on the In-
dian reservation, as sworn to by Mr. Ecoffee. There can be no justification for any
one of the transactions referred to. I also respectfully invite attention to the accom-
panying statement of Mr. H. W. Moore. Todd Randall, the man referred to, now an
Indian trader at Red Cloud agency, was recently at Whetstone agency, and does not
bear a good character. I was informed that Mr. A. R. Appleton purchased the goods
for Randall's trader's store at the Red Cloud agency. I was also iuformed that Mr. A.
R. Appleton was discounting the checks of the agent paid to employés for services at
the rate of 5 per cent.
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TIlE WHETSTONE AGENCY.

I left Red Clond agency on the morning of November 12, and arrived at Whetstone
agency the same evening, after a drive of abont forty miles. I was able to get but
very little information at this agency as to the manner of doing business, the clerk,
who was acting agent in the absence of Agent Howard, being unacquainted with the
routine duties.

I examined the supplies delivered under the contract for 1873-'74, and found that the
tlour was a better article than that delivered at Red Cloud agency. There were only
three brands. as follows: 1. St. James Mills, Neb.; 2. Exchange Mills, Sioux City;
3. City Mills, Sioux City(; all of which appenred to be nearly, if not quite, as good as
the samples of flour contracted for received from the Indian Office. Samples are
respectfully subumitted herewith.

A SPECIMEN OF P1OR FLOUE.

I also examined the old tlour which bad been delivered by G. M. Dodge under the
contraet of'1872-'73, and respectfully transmit herewith a sample selected in the pres-
ence of the agent's clerk, Mr. Willard D. Bray, and S. F. Estes, wbo pronounced it to be
a fair specimen of the wbole delivery. It is a nondescript article, neither flour nor
ineal, and totally unfit for issue as flour. In receiving the supplies at this agency parts
ouly are weiglied. The clerk informed nie that he thought nearly all the bacon was
weighed, and sometimes the sugar and coffee. The flour and corn were not -weighed.
Several sacks of corn were taken and weighed, and their average allowed for the train-
load from which they were taken. The issues were calculated by the number of lodges
said to be present, not by the amounts actually issned, of wbich no record is kept.
Tickets are isuned to chiefs, headmen, or othter persons representing bands or lodges,
for the auounts which they are to receive. These tickets are orders on the issne-clerk
from the agent's office for supplies for a stated nunber of lodges, which, as the clerk
told me, never equal the number claimed by the Indians, as they usually overstated
their numbers. I observed, bowever, that credit was taken on the returns for the full
number claimed by the Indians. and, as an instance of this mode of dealing, I suibniit
the following as coming under my own observation:

INDIANS CHEATED IN TIIEIR SUPPL1IES.

A party of Minneconjous and Uncpapas, nnmbering 23 iodges, came to the ageucy
while I was there and got rations for seven or eight days. .The clerk issued some sup-
plies, and when tbey insisted on.having beef, too, he gave them an order for une beef.
This was to supply 3,969 pouds of beef, and there was not one animal in the herd of

eeves then at theageney which wouild weigh 1, pouinds. If they happlened to et
one of the smallest ones which I saw there, they conld not have had more than 250
pounde, net weight, of beef.

The beef here, as at Red Cloud agency, is issned by beeves, with the same general
results in case of overestimated averages. The return of provisions for the third qusar-
ter of 1873 showed that the agent had on band, September 30, 1873, 955,039 pounds of
heef, calculated at 950 beeves, and the receipt of the agent was given in October for
1,056 bead, making a total of 2,006.

Of this number, there was said to have been issued as follows: October 1;*233 head
to 730 lodges; October 10, 269 head to 1,0'5 lodges; October 20, 307 head to 1,146 lodges;
during the month, about 70 head to 100 of whites; making a total of 879 head issued in
October. There was issued November 1, 315 head to 1,197 lodges; November 10, 373
head to 1,553 lodges; November 10, 47 head to 100 of whites ;.making in all 735 head
issued in November. During the quarter there was said to have been six head stolen
by Indians and one head lost by disease, leaving a total of 385 head to be accounted
for at the date of my visit. Of that number, the cbief herder and clerk (acting agent)
reported to nie, when I visited the herd, some ten miles distant from the agency, that
there were 130 head on hand. I subsequently learned that 38 of the cattle shown to
me as beeves were work-cattle, belonging to the agency and freighters in the neighbor-
hood. There were, therefore, only 92 head of beeves at the agency, leaving 293 head
unaccounted for. Subsequently the acting agent said that the round return of pro-
visions for the third quarter of 1873, which he showed me was not correct, and that he
had not deducted from it 55 head said to have been taken by Indians. If tbis state-
ment is correct, there yet remains 232 head to be accòunted for, 3nd the only inference
is that receipts were given for a larger number of beeves than were actually received,
unless the chief herder failed to give an accurate statement of his losses.

HOW THE BEEF-CONTIRACTOR MAKES MONEY.

Having no means of weighing in gross provided as yet, the average of cattle at this
agency was ascertained by weighing a few head selected by the chief herder and
weigbed by the butche'r, who, I was inflormed, at one time weigbed the end-gate of a
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wagon with each of the four quarters of a beef, and counted the whole as the netweight of the animal; and at another time eut the beef in two parts,eaving al theneck, backbouie, &c., on one sida, wbicbhe wei gjîed and "multi plied by two, to represntthanet weight of the animal. This man an the chief herder are relied on by theagent, who neyer attendls to tbe wei lits personally, t> give the average weigbts for*hiclh the Government pays, and wl hwh rsonaelt give therge w t

Iar yve o t aton ;fnsayingthatthe average of the October lotmust have beenlarely ovretmated; for, of he 92 bead on band, there was not one which wouldweegh 1,000 pounda; whil, on the other band, there were two very amall animals,bttween 2 and 3 yeara old, lu the bard, not waighiing 600 Pounda each, andalasre pro-portion of the balance would fnot weigh over gh pounda each. It wss saidbythechiaf harder that this was the Iasat lot of the harda ot Septenils-t and October, and diadnot represent fairly the size of the cattleiluthosa bards. Bt il this were true, they,
.having been so long on hand, sbould have been in good codi iion, which they waren et. v1arnconvinced, after weighing the splendid lot of cattile livered at Red Cloudgancy Novembr 17, ad whic averaged only 967 pounds, that no common berd ofTexan cattla, Wbichad in it any numnber of such animals as J saw in this herd, couldweirh more than 900 pounds average. It appeared to me that the introduction of thewor -cattlein thae herd was an attemps to cover up an overaserage.\hen I spoketo the acting agent on the snbject, ha said it was no doune by his orders.

INSUFFICIENT ISSUES OF BEEF.
I afso hegrinard lot of 150 bidas which were spread out to dry by the trader, andfond th 8gratr part to be mal bides, such as might be taken from cattle weighingfroni 750 to 800 pounds. IL bacame avidant to nie that tbee W2 had ou band were iný-tended for the issue of Novaruer 20. e iwasdny intention to me prtsenthat the raceiptand weighing of one lot of the cattle received at tha Red Cloud ad Wetsatone reen-cias, and I andeavored to make arrangements to that end. Mr. Willard, the clerk incharge at Whettona, infored me that he expected a, herd by the 20th or 21st, and Ileft WVhetstorie on the î7th to be prasant at the recaipt sud issue at Rad Cloud agencyon the flth, intending to return on the l9th, sud ha present at the receipt and issue ofcattle, Octohar 20, at Whetstone, but Mr. George M. Bosler told me at Rad Cloud agencythat Nu-. Willard bad said that wbeu hie wantedbeef hae would send word to bis camup,and that ha bad at that date, November 18, received no notice from Mr. Willard, andthat a undertodf, wen visiting the agency the day before ny arrival, that enoughbeef was on ad for an issue. This lot of 92 was then clearly intended for the issueof Novembar 20, nu provision baving been made for0an.additioual supply. I respect-fufly invite attention to the issues of October 1 sud 10. 'According to the nuunber ofcatie issued October 1 to.730 lodges, the 1,0d5 lodges, issued to October 10, would beentitled to 345 beeves, while they received only '69. I alo invite attention to a si-ilar disparity in thedissues of November 1 and 15. The issues cbarged to the Govern-ment ara undoubtedly exicessive, as are also the receipts, for which. under the terms ofthe advertisement for supplies for 1873 and 1t74, the Governmneut cannot be leld re-sponsible

ISSUES CHARGED TO INDIANS NJT PRESENT.
Tbe number of Indians to wbich issues are charged is far in excess of the numberacttally presbnt. Te clerk at the agency told me that hie calculates the numberpresant to ha about as many more as proparly belonged to the ageucy. Messia. Keni-hIe anid Alvorý-a9ýertained that from 2,300 to 2,500 Indians properly belong to thaýVhetstone agency, aud 5,000 persons wold, therefor, be a fair estimateof theo tm-

bar of Iudians fad. Or, estimated by lodges, there should be no more than 720 lodgesto be issued to; aud this I believe to be a iberal estimate of the number fed up to thepresent. Just before I left I beard that a larga numbr of Minneconjors ware expectedtu arrtve-perhaps 200 lodges. This would increase the number at the agency to 900lodges, more or lehsod I arn yatisflud tat that is the highest number of lodges thatreceived rations at WhatstoneaÈaency this yaar.The corn dalivered at this agency was cumplained of by Sfotted Tail as beinsg veryold and dry. It is tu ha delivarad as par the letter of tha Conimissioner of ?udianTffairs of Spteuber 16, for $360 per 100 pounds. This cannot ha doue withont loss tuthe contractor. He can furnish corn, delivered at the agency, for $4.62 r 100 pounds,at a fair profit, bùt not for less. On examining the agency records, I found that C.Ferris, jr., member of the tradin firm of Pratt & Ferris, at Fort Randall, was on theroltt employés as subagent, at $100 Per month.- The senior member of the firm ofPratt & Ferris, J. H. Pratt, is the trader at Wbetstone agency. I respectfully inviteyuur special attention to this arrangement, which appears to me to be entirely in con-flct witb the best iuterests of the Government. I found a voucher in favor of J. H.Pratt for.38,400 pounds of oats, at 7 cents per pound, delivered at the agency. Thisis a very high price. Oats were delivered to a private individnal at Whetstone'agency,en a small retail purehase, at 5.20 cents per pound. There was also a voucher for6,40Q pounds of seed-cats, at 71 cents per pound. This is also proporutionîately high.
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UNNECESSARY EXIENDITURES FlOR LAUJBoIi.

I observed tlhat one chif herder and seven herders were employed at this agenc,
while Red Cloud agency only needed one chief herder and four herders. The latter
number is amply sufficient for all the needs of either agency. The number of lahorers
also appears to be excessive. There are eleven who receive $50 per month, while the
laborers at Red Cloud agency receive only $40'per month, with the exception of four,
who are skilled laborers. I think seven would be sufficient. There does not appear
to be a necessity for more than one person to butcher. C. Bernard's services might be
dispensed with. The herd farmer. Raymond, is a freighter, and attends particularly
to that branch of the business. There were tbree Texan horses on the papers of the
agency, of which I could learn nothing of the acting agent.

There were no papers left at the agency by late Agent Risley from which I could
fori any estimate of the transaction of business during his incnmbency. From the
beat information I could get, ha had not been at the agency in aIl more than thirty-
seven days. The beef received under the contract of 1872-'73 was very much over-aver
aged, and was not of the kind contracted for, a large portinu being two and three
year olds, which could not have weighed more than 600 to 700 pounds each. The tes-
timony on this point at the agency is almost unanimous.

I endeavored to obtain an accurate list of the persons who freighted under the con-
tract to remove -the public property at the old Whetstone agency to the present loca-
tion; but, owing to the absence of most of the freighters, was unable to get the per-
sonal testimony of eacli as to the amount ha carried. I ascertained, however, that
Dr. Graves took no part in the removal, either personally or by deputy ; all the goods,
supplies, &c., were delivered and received by Government emplpys, and aIl accounts
of weights, &c., were turned into the agent's offce, from which due-bills were issued
to the freighters for the anounts due them at I per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
I traveled over the roads which led from the old to tle new Whetstone agency, and
believe the distance does not exceed thirty-three ils

I returned to Washington on the 1st instant, and reported for dnty at the office of
the board.

Very respectfully, your obedient serv4 unt,
SAMUEL WALKER,

The lHoN. FEix R. BRUNOT, Clerk of the Board.

Chairman Board of Indian Commeissioners.

E.

DEPART1ENT OF 1THE INTERio11, OFcFE OF INDIA ~AFFAIR.s,
Wrashington, D.C., July 1, 1e-.

GESTLESEN: On the nomination of the chairman of the Board of Indian CQmmis-
sioners, at the request of the Secretary of the Interior, you have been appointed by him
a commission to rnvestigate the affairs of the Red Cloud agency. The occasion for
such investigation bas mainly originated in statements made by Mr. O. C. Marsh, pro-
fessor in Sheffield Scientific School, Yale College, concerning matters which he
observed while at the agency during November last. As yet, these statements have
no definite formn known to the Office, other than as taey have appeared in the public
press, and as made verbally by Mr. Marsh to nyself.

In the latter part of March last, Professor Marsh brought to me certain samples of
tobacco and tlour and sugar, which he said he- did in accordance with a promise made
to Red Cloud, in consideration of a promise by Red Cloud to procure an entrance for
him into the Black Hills country for scientific purposes. lie stated that, in a private
interview with Red Cloud, that Indian chief complained very bitterly of his agent in
many respects, and earnestly desired a change, and that hu had given him these as
samples of the supplies which h was receiving from the Government. Hle also stated
that the beef-cattie issued to the Indians were small in size, and otherwise of inferior
character, and that there was much confusion in agency inatters, especially in the
issuing of a large amount of goods in a single day.

Professor Marsh expressed his belief that there might have been an exchange of arti
cles purchased for the Indians for others of inferior quality while en route between
Cheyenne and'the agency. Le also stated that his views as to agency afairs were
confirned tv conversations with other persons around the agency.

Professor Marsh stated that he had not taken any measures to satisfy himself that
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the samples given to him by Red Cloud were fair samples of the supplies which were
then being issued, and could not say fron his own observation that they were fair
sam»ples; but that on one occasion, when a sack of four had fallen from an Indian
woman'e arme and broken open, ho saw the color of the flour as it lay upon the ground,
and tbonght it not much different from the sample furnished by Red Clond; but, not
ling a judge of flour, ho could not make the comparison with any dege of accuracy.
The samples referred to, Professor Marsh did not leave with me, and it is prerumed
that he bas them still in his possession. Hie other statements lu regard to agency
affaire are of a still more indefluite character.

In an Interview subsequently held with the Hon. Seeretary of the Interior, Professor
Marsh was invited by him te reduce hie statemente o frauds or irregularities in the
Indian service to writing, in such forra as would best aid in their investigation. 'o
this request Professer Marsh bas not yet responded, nor bas ho declined it. I have
this day notifled.him of your appointment, aud again requested him to furnish such
statements or suggestions as may aid in finding the facts as to the administration of
Red Cloud agency.

If, however, Professer Marsh should still decline to farnish such assistance, it is the
desire of the Hon. Secretary of the Interior that yon prooeed in the investiga-
tion, and avail yourselves of all the means that can be found after arriving upon the
ground, or before, to learn the true state of affaire; and that you still, withont fear
or favor, investigate all matters pertaining to that agency, so thoroughly, as to satisfy
yourselves beyond a doubt as to facts, upon which yon will make a clear report rela-
tive to its past and present condition and management, with such recommendations
as will enabte the Department to take proper action in the premises.

You will undoubtedly meet with persons of strong partisan feelings enlisted both fer
and against the administration of the present agent, and as yon proceed yeu will
become fully aware of the misrepreseutation which such partisanship natnrally pro-
duces, and the extreme difBculty of discovering the truth amid the conficting state-
ments and allegations.

While guarding against giving undae weight to acensations which originate in
malice and snspicien enly, yen wIl not hesitate to probe all questions to the bottom,
and bring to the light any official neglect or fraudulent or unfair transaction of any
kind or degree, by whomsoever committed.

A copy of Agent Saville's letter, requesting such investigation, is herewith farnished
for your information; alse a full report ofthe councils held with Red Cloud and a dele-
gation of the chiefs of the Red Cloud agency, at the Department of the Interior, May
ze and June 25.

At Cheyenne, yon will find C. H. Bostwick, the storekeeper of the Goverumeut ware-
bouse; also Major Long, the inspector of the flour and the supplies which have been
shipped from Cheyenne to Red Cloud agncy during the year.

You are also requested, while in the Indian country, to make such observations per-
taining to Indian affaire generally at Red Cloud agency as will be of assistance to the
administration of the Indian Bureau.

Of this commission, Hon. Thomas C. Fletcher, of Saint Louis, Mo., is the chairman,
froin whom yon will receive notice of the time of proceeding to Cheyenne.

Your compensation, while actually engaged in this service, will be at the rate of
eight dollars per day, in addition to your necessary and actual traveling expenses.

One of the ilbesed requisitions for transportation will be honored by the ticket
agent of the Union Pacitic Railroad at Omaha, and the other on your return at Chey-
enne.

The weekly stage at Laramie, en route to Red Cloud, leaves Cheyenne on Monday,
early in the day.

Your attention is called to circular letter of the Hon. Second Comptroller, of Febru-
ary 26, l875, and to Department circular of July 1, 1874, for information as to re-
qunirenents in settling your acconts for your expenses.

- Very respectfully, yonr obedient.servant,
EDW. P. SMITH,

Cornmissioner.
Hon. THO)mÂS C. FLrETCHER, Saint Lotie, O10.

Hou. C. J. FAULKNER, Martisbuirgh, W. Va.
Hou. B. W. HARBrS, East Bridgetrater, Mas.

P. S.-Since the date of the above instructions prepared for the commission and
ap rrovel by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, Professor Marsh has published
a detailetd statement of his case against the Red Cloud agency in the Indian service,
in the New York Tribune, in the forni of an open letter, addresséd to the President.
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F.

ADMINISTRATION OF RED CLOUD AND WHETSTONE AGENCIES.

SPECIAL REPORT.
To the Hon. C. DELANO,

Soecretary of the Interior:

SIR: The commission appointed to investigate into the administration of the Red
Cloud and Whetstone (Spotted Tail) agencies, and to inquire into the tenper and con-
dition of the Indians connected with these agencies, and to make such recolumeudations
as upon examination should sem to them judicions as to the line of policy to be pursued
toward them, beg leave respectftlly to report, that they met at the Red Cloud agency,
Dakota, March 16, 1874, all the commismioners being present, as follows: F. H. Smith,
one of the Board of Indian Commissionets; J. D. Bevier, United States Indian inspect-
or; Rev. S. D. Hinman, for fifteen years missionary among the Santee Sioux; and W.
H. Haro, missionary bisbop tothe Inglians.

On motion, it was resolved that the c< mmiss'oners organize and coudnct their pro-
ceedings as a single body. Thereupon Williamî H. Haro was chosen chairman of the
commission, and F. H. Smith secretary.

CONDITION OF THE INDIANS.

Before reporting the results of their mission, it may be well tostate that the Indians
properly connected with the Red Cloud and the Whetstone ageucies are the Ogallallas
and the Upper Brulés, respectively. They are among the most distant of the Sioux
from civilizing influences, and the last who bave accepted a position of dependence upon
the Government, and their agencies are the resort during the winter of multitudes of
northern Indians, (Minneconjous, Sans Arcs, Uncpapas, &c.,) variously estimated at
from 10,000 to 15,000 lu number, whorange over districts still farther removed from
civilization and the power of the Government, and who, when driven in from their rov-
ing life upon the plains fartber uorth by the rigors of the winter, come to the Red
Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies, attracted by the rations which the Government dis-
penses there.

The wilder spirits amonig the Ogallallas and Upper Brulés find in these sojourners
congenial company. Combined, they constitute a turbulent party, which for the time
rles the agencies with a high band. The better-disposed Indiaus have not yet reached
strength enough, either in number or character, to resist these impetnous bordes from
the nortb and their abettors. Those who sincVrely desire to learn a botter way dare not
raise their heads; and those who favor progress in quiet times, because it seems the
winning side, are politic enough to float with the tide when its tumultuous waters run
the other way'. From the time of the arrival of these outside bands, white men living
on the reservation are careful not to expose themselves after night-fall, and those who
for months have been accustomed to travel through the country alone, without fear of
molestation, seek an escort of friendly Indians. The agents are subjected to intimida-
tion and to the most violent and unreasonable demanda, while now and thon smnall
war-parties dash off into the adjacent country in the hope of happening upon a stray
soldier or finding au opportunity of running off stock.

This turbulence usually continues and increases until it reaches its climax about the
time wheu the severity of the winter is relaxing, and the visitora frem the north are
beginning to make their preparations for a return to their wild northern retreats.

Your commissioners found that the past winter had been no exception to the general
rule. Comparative quiet prevailed at both agencies during all last summer and early
fall, but upon the incoming of the northern Indians trouble at once began. The most
extravagant demands were made for rations, and enforced by intimidation. The efforts
of the agents to make a census of the people (which was essential to the proper regu-
lation of the issue of rations) were thwarted and defied. Wheu registration was, not-
withstanding, attempted, the agents were forcibly restrained and their lives were
tîreatened, and they were informed that, should they (lare pasa beyond certain limits
which were marked out for thei, they would do it at their peril.

Early. in February a war-party, one or two hundred strong, was organized-perhaps
there were several of them-and started on a marauding expedition for the settlement
farther south.

Your commissioners have no exact information as to the aniount of stock which was
run off by these parties; but within ten day jua named King, a hunter, was shot
on Laramie Fork; Edgar Gray, a teamster, was killed on the Running Water; Lieu-
tenant Robinson aud Corporal Coleman, while absent from their train, were pursued and
k lIed near Laramie Peak; and Frank D. Appletou, clerk, was shot dead (as li supposed.
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by one of the above-mentioned war-party on its returu) within the stockade at the Red
Cloud agency.

There is sufficient evidence to satisfy the commission that tbe better spirite discoun-
tenanced these lawless proceedings; that the murder of Appleton moved one of the
chiefs to teats; that the agents were able to forn a number of the Indians into a guard
to protect themselves and their agencies; that one Indian, sud he a northern man, de-
manded the return of stolen horses from a war-party of whieb his nephew was a leader,
and, when it was refused, sbot him and rescued the stolen property by force; and that
another defended his agent at the peril of his own life. But, uotwithstanding, turbu-
lence seems to bave reigned for sone time almost supreme.

IS WAR THE NEEDED REMEDY .

Lamentable ashas been the condition of affairs, yourcommissioners bave not discovere>
any proof that the Indians have been preparin for, or intending to provoke a, war witi
the United States. While it cannot be afflrmed that these Indiana are generally friendly
in their feelings to the whites, their loyalty to the Great Fathj e evidently both
general and deep-seated. It is, moreover,. plain that there have bee no common coun-
cils against the whites, and that there bas been no concentrated acti n. Conhrmatory
of this opinion is the fact, that wben the troops appeared at the agences the great body
of Indians who belonged there remained, leaving their visitors t go their way. The
exhibitions of violence in which the turbulence bas culminated have bean, the com-
missioners are convinced, simply those of Indian rowdyism.

Whether the northern Indians Intend war the commissioners cannot say. They
have not been able to find any indications of it, other than those which have caused
uneasiness in former years. If these northeru tribès ecan be brought under the influ-
ence of the present feeding policy of the Goverument, a few years will witness the
entire removal of all fears on this score.

The advance which has been made toward the solution of the Sioux problem, in the
case-of all tos tribes which have been brought under the operation of the present
poltey, is manifest. It was but six years ago that the Indiana now gathered about the

Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies were constantly upon the war-path, and were
among the moet dangerous foes of the Government. Under the present policy their
wild, fierce spirit bas bea taming down, and their prond sense of power and the de-
fiant temper which resulted from t have been decreasing, while their dependence upon
the Government bas been increasing every month, so that a general war movement on
their part, except under extraordmnary provocation, is almet out of the question.
Your commissioners bave failed to discover any symptoms calculated te weaken their
faith in the practical wisdom of the present policy of the Goverament snd of its desire
to avoid a war with the Sioux if it be possible. The history of our put Indian wars
is humiliating. It is folly to drive to desperation, except under the pressure of abso-
late duty, a wild and ferocious people, who could bring iuto the field from six thousand
to seven thousand warriors, vith whom war is a passion, who range over a wild
country of vast extent which is a terra incogita to the white man, but every inch of
which is familiar to the Indian, and whose warfare would be characirized by al the
peculiar difficulties witb which guerrilla war confronte the army of a civilized peuple.

Only two methode of carrying on such a war ean be conceived of, it is believed,
which would give any assurance of success.

The fint is to descend to the level of the Indian, sud fdght him with wild frontiers -
men, after his own savage mode; a course which civilized people cannot adopt yith-
ont self-degradation.

The other metbod is to inaugurate war on a scale gigautic enough to surround or.
occupy the whole Indian country ; a plan which would call for ai expeuditure of
money and the raising of au army which our people are not likely to authorize and
sustain unles under a sense of dnty or of wounded national bonor, which there is no
likelibood the present or future attitude of the Indians will create.

Wàr, then, the commissioners consider out of the question, but not support of tke
agents by the employment of military force.

The Goverument owes it to its agents to save tbem from the necessity of being the
toys or tools of lawless savages, and thus becoming a hinderanue rather than a help to
their real progrees, and to put at their command sufficient power to enable them to
discharge thbeir duties and to make their reasonable demande respected.

It owes it to the better-dispoead Indians to secure them another resource than falling
in with the proceedings of the wild and riotous, or else becoming thieir victima, and to
see that brute violence shall no longer keep at a distance those missionary and educa-
tional instrumentalities which the better.Indians desire and their friends are ready to
provide.

The commissioners know of no way in whicb this protection can be secured but by
the posting of a uilitary force in the ueighborhood of aIl agencies among the wilder
Sioux. They believe that the mare presence of troops would ordinarily accomplish all
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that l dteaired ; that theu uSeof a litary force for proper purpo... would 'comnnde
the approval of the ibetter-lie tIndiana; that famihlarity with tihe preence Of
troope woukl tend gyeatiy toward tailng the wilder Sioux, by aoctiatoming them to)
the iglit nnd tolerani of wlite nit; tîtat tiie support of troops would enable the
agetta to be a powerI" for the puisiihment of evil-toerm and for the prBle. of tho~e that
lo well, and to drive away fron among the Indiana the white deperad and fugi-
tives frvm juisttice who have hitherto freuîiently been able not only to mam& the ag

cie their refNge, bot to exert a very sensible iflinence there. Th e pttig infIu-
Vncr eOf private .oldierl, which will t once occur to many minda BMa an ojection teo
this plan, la tinot tu be feared among the wilder Sionx as micih aa elsewhere, Bn th.
woueni are generally virtuous, and these Ihed Iintinencea nitght be rednued to a Imini

mumî by the plaing of the post at a Bhort distance fromithie agencies and by the ex
cluaion of Indins =om their precinct.,

le contirmation of i me of the pointa just mai it niay be Weill tOA state the interlt-
ing fact that your commilsaloner. found on arriving at the agencies ithatt altihouig

there aid iei theb greatest opposition on th" part ofthe Indiana to the coming of the
troop, tlhey didp ot attack then, ad becanie rrcoocinil ti thir piresence wewn the

coisi on asured theu ttat the soldieru were tnt sent oImake war. bot tt protect
good men da their agenc'y, and that during their whole stt of eome week nsud their
iany coiferences with the Indiane but few urgent words iof dialike to the presence on

ti@ troolie were uttered, however ieh the Indtiiiiian yung men m ay liae batintered ithé
solilier n with alarming stories and threate.

Shoild the onnut nrd oceiiption of thee agecies by troolpa hue dlet-erinedi on. youir
comuîîniuî1smeiii'rii immni thliat the relattions iOf the ageînts and the ii atary coinant

ci. 4henl ieriieieraiteful couderatitn ii:lbe detilitelv deterniîedt.

F minim the above niearrative it ix apparent, yoir c miiiioncrq think, that the ageilt-

at Red tI'n aindi Sot'ted Iail ageiir liaIau iii4iuiv a utma ilns ii toliuetiow pîropîierlh

coinected il itilîttheir agencies.iay abnit :..n or t.0î earch.) fa thiey can possibly

mtinuge : ttlia t he northirit trilbetii. wh mtt îîake It a habit tii cole into tileir agetI-ies .in
the fall. are a diîturbing eliniiit., tretgtheting ti 'e ildi iposedt i and enfeebling the
gool ;and thaiat they a a part ni thIle Sioix Nation trnmeriniua enoigh aid ioiîwrtant
enionIgli tor cll for a ditatinct ettOrt if tihe Coverinmenîit for their c<meniliation and i ve nt

tia iv i iioni. Ti t hi nitd. nuir ec uint i reict fuil. r-ommnidciiil that a tel
egationibe iniiduied to viait Washington the cotiiing iiinir-a mo<de of treatuit -t

t etedt efttuecy ;that they bex inforeirdil that no,î lidia w) illiherafter be fel at ither
et Cloudit or Spotted Tail agency withont bieing tirt enrolledilu thai thiey le :iicouir-

agel front gniîg to theilo agenctieso: and that thy be itered te ageuy uf ther rwn
The tqueitioni aut once nrie-, neliire lihil tihe- ign:ry he lated -j'lie huei of thé-

liotile Sintix, their retreat in tiiinsi of dtarger. ther pinr of concril when tmarandimig
partit-% are bueiig orgmreadinul., the lack iill. AIl ag&ee, al mihtasy forti yt

tat hed iby tle Goier ent, biniug iinii ie finiiig )y of an imeinei e cnintry

iave lefilft th iNt ponr ut tich iîrulu ahout thii sipot, the pride If the nationun-

touchied.
Att agency aid a garrioti plaitel somniewlier itiar thee hîilli wonli put the nln)

lioux icointry and peoiple îunder the iontrol of the( Gioernmlit ut s thy& haie never

ibei lefire, aniid iopei tup this at present ini enetralble heart of the niatio to the ray-
if civiliiig ilitnices: and if the bottoni- andit if the fork4 of the Chey ennie and -t

theit treaem î iciî tio leinto tthem froit teiti -lack Htî llitbon provei epoit ixaiinoatinn.

giuod. for agriiîtuîral puîrpsie-R, u iainy reiipreent that they are. theenno aioi lu-

heie the plnàiting of ait agencyr in lithe llak iilli couttry 'i iro%1rtt illithe' x\peni w bihIl

its c-tatiuhuien notîluii i%*olte.

N< N 1 M 11 1 1 11NI .

uhe mmuif li ld a ni-lr f cils NI ill1 th indian ai b t the' .îgIlr10

ln iiirt linidii tiIia hl goniie il iioti uptn eariiig if the atpproaI h l of the troli opi .id ti

ctotrti if teli coiiissnision to i cure a learing from them uere not ancrenful.h-
attendancie if chiefs atit heral-nieti of lhe (lgalialla lhon ei er, at thir agenry. aid f

the Upper Briul at their, waa very genral. The foilliu ugr juiitî w-ire îrgedil upn

tlhemn aititl agenciea in an aiddrea diveirel ot lbehtlf if the coiimnownoI by the.:

cbirman. a copy of whicit acompanies this report
lit. That they ehould submit inimediately to the regi:trat ion of their peoptle.
2d. That tbeyabouki deliver tup ltdian who nurderedi whiit men or comuuittedu

itprelattuin uton their priperty : or that if fr aini ranthey en-cru- uinalie to d

ibis thehesioill uMUlitrliaicq. tinir agelit :n1 calîing il the atihitary forru- to arn-st the

tttend.lr.
.it That. a the. nccaawn of n aiîtunrder -: .eprnît.u - ai the3u abternce of 1nd-



ans from their reservatonm, in the exereise of the pivilege ser3oed them by the treny
of i' iN, to hnt buffalo on the Republican Fork. vad t roam e .heountry eseth of
thlipr reservationu s far as th. North Platte, they had botter coneset, for a proper coa-
malerataon, to eurrender thin right.

4th. That lthe (overnment propned te end a party of surveyore to run the northeran
lino f Niebraaka, and that the Indiana acsoli pt no obstacles in their way.

îthi. That thes Indiane hould consent to the removal of thir egenoles te sch local-
bties ae might be fixed %spe bîy th cormuiaion., after a careful exploration by the
comrnmssoner, a.eomanied by a large representation of Indiams.'

The people were evideqntly mmeb dîippointed that the bommlteion had no attraetive
prommees to make nor presenta to distribute, and théie state of mind was exhibited on
ail zidea whieh in to be expected when the Government, having pormed with some
C cros the commenlalbie poblcy of drawing savagesJin frou thelr at ve dudane by
conciliation ani presnts, arrive« at the point whn it muet teaeh them their duties.
Iitociuîmons îwti them revealei most unresennable expeetations, pitiable want of
ippreciation of thebnedta alreaily onferred, and groes mieondeptdon of the require-
mente of the treaty of lu>. Indaeld, it became more and more apparent Me dyr,
that neither the people, nor their chiefe who segned tihe treaty, noW undertand, nor
mideemi ever nndermlood, tetorme. This opinion wms condil rmed lv eonteaton'be
afterwari with persons familar with the Inilians. He who would have looked for
anything el has not Iearnedi hnman nature weil. nor lis tiret leesmn 1n dealing with
th wilii children of the plain. It was delighîtfii. however, te notice the univermsi
reverence andi love whichi ex st for the(ir Great Father. as they t erm the Preeldent, and
the seif-contgol with ich. with some exception, their' speeches and their condnet
we-ri' iistingnishieil. The only vioiatiicos of thia moderation were on two oeasions.

nhtc, to ciut o¶ remaîsrke on eithir mile. theu inidiaelC. were in a solden lispersed lby a
igial given by their ciieifs ani the cnmision werei ft, theî- tirt ti mrie a little to
tei'r r4cnisternation. withouiit i aiiiilieice.
The regstration. witici was cth first poinct crgCd liy thi cmmiseion. was amwnted te

at the treid Clond aer-ncy, wit lhont inicli opposition, and was macle (for a tirust ay.somrnewhat satisfactonily ) by the agent within a week \after ocr firsit council. At the
WIetstone agency at met with mare opposition.
'le aeroind poimt irgei by the ecommision wond have confronteil thrn with a muchle« dilmeiit task hai thI liianiirnoiCot hein abl- tio arrav befre thei e ronntrbaliniane-

iig r-crid uf tdeprislationis ipon the persons ani proiperty of Indians committed by
wintc men.

Tie rri téi th ii in toi<imt ws ithe same in snbn.tanre At bmothn agenmiin. The
Indiancs ail that a chief. Whiîstler. weil knowsn as a friendly Indian. and two of hit

mn,. had wen uirierisl i tIchenmmar of l2. ani that within a few wek% e large
iumbisr of horse iai lbei riiiiil by iite enîc from the neighborhood of the Rei
Ulond agency.

ihi-'r repnesentedi that th-se mînuriirere and de.predatnri liad never yet beein pnnieihed.
an tha tvattif tii' conlriccipic if tii. iciited S niiniur niot ecceed in eaptnring white

cmniii a h-b> ciiurierei Iidias.n i-t was htrily fairt hat it should expect Incians to capture
Inihiaie iwho iiiirlenred white rnen. They nrged, further. that the Indianas had ne

mtrcmentahtiis for amrr-tio criniuals, a tiihat the attempt tic do it wonid oly
iuvolve them in crimcinatiincs and rtci riminations and broil among the melves. They
.amad, ioîwev er, that if their agenta ralleil npon the military te aid them in arrestingV Il-doer, t.he Indian wonuld not object Tise repiy is not unreasonabls.

The commisiconers are glad to lie able to report as tih reult of thicr coancils with
ie Inldians of ReI Clouid agny on thit s puitit. tt th-y reslved to mai up a lis.of

.Il iepredations wbich ther know to have be en made by their peopie upon the whitse.
whichli ht thmy propos, te frrardl to their reat Father, with the request that dam-

gce he paidi Ont Of the imcey li-longing to thenm. The commmson advien that their
-g'nits ht. mWiC'iirtedi téi filiowu- up aIl cases of mcniler and other deredtions hy theidiai, buit thiat i thé-i use if thie trohe pis thevu should he g n d biWyi the greateet

• 't--n. and itha in ii .?irr ut h pviit lné of A rnti f I f c.itrraty
I liri na s as ctiiilos

T-ou 5 rit Sicnz Isdnnm. 2htk .jprail ".

A i:Tici r I

F. i di >i -i fin d a3 ws r h ivetwven thi parties to this agreement shal forerer
cease Ta.i >erntn-it it che nited tStates domires peace, and itA honor t ihereby

iifldgd to kep it Ti Icihans ildsre peace. aduil they ow piledge their honor tO
inaintain it.

If bad men amonig the vbitre, or among <ther people Cntbiect tothe anthorityof the

; pela 'Itetheýr 'm ne a .fi h, se .1' nM 4 .4 .. -n ir a ti. A an i '1.gj a4ç ryw as enr rurn ,a :. 1-6 -ne :4r ! ivs-ibs - -i,
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inuted states, shall comiit any w%%roing tupon the person or Iproperlty of the Indians, tii
United States wili, upon proof made to the agent and forwardiedi to the Couinsioner
of Indian Affairs, at Washington City, proceedi at once to cause the offeader to be
arrested and punished accord ing to the laws of the Uited States, and aiso re-imburse
the injured person for the loss suistainîed.

"If bad men among the Indians shall commit a wrong or depredations npon the per-
son or property of auy one, white, black, or Indian, siubject to the authority of the
l'nited States, and at peace therewith, the Indians hereii naimed solemnly agree that
they will, upon proof mnade to their agent and notice by him, deliver up the wrong-doer
to the United States, to be tried and punished according to its laws; and in case thev
willfully refuse so to do, the person injuredi shall be re-inbursedi for bis loss froin the
annuities or other monevs due or to becoine due to theu under this or other treaties
made with the United S tates.

"And the irisident, on advising witli the Coimmiissioner of Indian Affairs, shall pre-
scribe such rules and regnlations for ascertamiing diamuages nder ti pio isions of thi
article as, in his juilgieit, maay be pîroper.

But o oie sustaining lots while violatig the provisions of tis treaty or the law>
of the Uited States shallibe re-inbursed teitrefor."

It becane apparent in our cotincils and informal conversat ions w tii the Indians that
they considercid that their liberty to kill is restraineil on]ly s far as white nien are
concerned, and that they have no adiequate conception of the f act that iaranding ex-
pe titions againt liatees, Poicas, &c., are ispleasii i to the Great Father. They
affected great surprise whei told that the massacre of the l'awnecs last sunimier horri
tied their friends at the East.

Your comîîmiisiotners suggest that their agents le specially iiistructed to inforni thenm
that these and all other Indtians are the-Great Father's childreni.

h'lie third proposal oif the commission touches a right whiclhthie Indilîns iold very
dear, and it was hardly exIpected that it w ould ttmeet with a favorable rely, and it did
not.

But the privilege of litinting upon the Republican Fork and of roamiing in the un-
ceded land north of the illatte, is frauglit with evil. It keeps active in the Indians
their wtid and roving habits. It remioves themt for a considerable tinte froin the good
influences wit.h which the Governimentis seekiig to surrotnd them on thetr reserva-
tion. ,t is the only just pretext which they have for crossing their boundary-line into
the territory of tbe whites, and is every year the occasion of murders perpetrated
either by Indians upon white nien or by white men upon Indians. The shocking mas-
sacre of Pawnees about nine nionths ago would never have occurred but from the fact
that the perlPetrators were off for a hunt on the Republican Fork. The commission
blieeve the right in question to be the source of a large prioportion of the alarms from
Indians, w hicb periodically run over parts of our western country, and of a great part
of the irritation whi-ch exists to so lamentable an extent between the Indians and the
border whites. The United States, as the guardian of these Indians. should deny then
hereafter this hariful riglit, and could atford to iake its surrender less unpalatable
by making then a handsouie present of blankets, Indian cloth, ticking, and blue
drilling.

The fourtb proposition of the commission, viz, that the Indians should assenît to the
running of the Nebraska line, w as not very acceptable to thent, but no warn opposi-
tion was offered to it. The omnîmission are of the opinionthat, if the Indians are in-
forned througi tbeir agents, before the appearance of th6surveyors, of their object,
the survey may be undertaken this sumumer w ithout inîcreasing the danger of hostili-
ties. The party sbould be accompanied either by an escort of soldiers. or better, by
a paid escort of friendly Inîdians. A suirvey will probably niake it apparent, however,
that the Nebîra.ska line runs far north of what the Indians suppose to be the southeri
boundary of their reservation. It is unfortunate that the treaty of 168 deternined
the southern limits of the reservation by an inaginary ine. An lîdian cannot under-
stand wbat this is. Extravagant claims, or, at the best, nisconception, are the natural
and certain result.

The fifth point broughît up by the commission, the location of a ncies. is perhaps
the itost important and tar-reaciiig in its influences of themt a t seeis to your
commission that the tine bas conte when a gencral plan for the location of agencies
should be adopted, whici shall embrace the whole Sioux Nation, and tiat the locationi
of agencies shall no longer be governed as it bas been, of necessity, often in the paît
by merely special, temporary, or local considerations. The commission were in hopeî
that the Indians at both agencies could be induced to coisent to the renioval of their
agencies to anîy points which your commissioners should desire, and that thus they
wôtild be at liberty not only to mîap out, but-4o put into effect a general plan for tbe
locattion of the agencies for all the Indians who are not now ipion the Missouri, or can-
not be advanîtageousl located there. There seened suticient reason for renoval ii

the fact thiat the Wbetstonte ageicy is situated in a region of country where agricul-
tur e, to nich it is the policy of the Government to turn the attention of the people,
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iS sinplyI out of the question ; and that the Rled Cloud agecy is located very near to.
and perhaps even soith of, the southern line of the Sioux reservation. The commi-
sion. liowever. fonnd the Indians very nuch opposed to renioval, and this opposition
in the case of Red Cloud's people seemed so reasonable that the commission did not
feel that they were jistitied in insisting on their removal. It is only eight months
sme e these people were removed, much against their will. fron a locality still farther
south. The present site of their agency w-as chosen by an authorlzed commission who
judged, upoi the best information then to be hald, that the selected location was north
of the southern line of the reservation. This site is a beautiful one. and offers more
advantages in the way of timbier, water, and arable land than any which can be found
within fifty miles. Aid, tinally, censiderable expense lias been incurred in erecting a
large itockade and a number of agency-bufildings.

The case is far different, however, with the Whetstone agency, forty miles northedist
of lied Cloud agency, on the White Earth River. It is situated in the midst of an
itterly barren and repilsive region. It was placed there without authority. Woodl
is -au-ice. The water is inferior. The land is either covered by a very shallow soil or
itterly denuided of it. The bottom-lands of the White Earth River, and the bottoii-
land-. of all the creeks in the neigliboirhîood of the agency, are so contracted that their
practical value amouînts to nothing. And, fimally, the agency is at a great distance
(froi 22: to 24) miles) fron any point of suppl. existing or possible, on any route of
river or rail>a(d transportation. The site is tlus as devoid of any practical advan-
tag-s it is of anv featire that can attract the eye.

If it were the poliey ofthe Goveriinient to let Indian life drift along as it may, autil
it accipiiliishes by its own bndiiess and folly its final extinction, or if the policy
were based upon the principle that all efforts to turn the energies of the Indian toward
self-su pport are futile, and that, therefore, one place is as good for them as another, the
agency loight well remain where it is. But if it is desired to place these Indians where
agriciltiral effort may reasonably be required of them, where the large number of
whitus and half-breeds, who are incorporated with thei, (numbering, perhaps, five
lhundred souls,) will bave an opportunity to improve their condition. and where
respectable nien, with respectable fanilies, will be willing to come as employés and
teachers. change is essential. Il should be made with expedition, too. A large
popuilation of half-breeds iu growing up among them in utter ignorance of the sin-
plest elenients of education-iutellectual. moral, and religions. Educational and mis-
sionary efforts, which they earnestly desire and for which they have subscribed
sonie hilnreds of dollars, have beenî delayed year after year, and are practically
impossible as long as the present unsatisfacory condition of affairs continues. More-
over. the Governient can hardly erect suitable winter-quarters for the military
force stationed for the protection of this agency until a permanent location bas been
selected. The commission found little difliculty in persuading two of the three bands
of wbich the Low-er Brulés are composed to take their view of the case. and to consent
to accompany them in search of a suitable location. Indeed, many of them were quite
ardent in representing that those of the Indians who were desirous of beginning to
plant were held in a part of their country where this course was an impossibility, and
where they wererenoed sonme four or five miles from wood by the selfish opposition
of one if the chiefs (Spotted Tail) and bis band. The claimsi and conceit of this chief
know no bounds, and being bimself settled, withb his band, upon Bordeaux Creek.
where, liaving wood and water and receiving rations fron the Government, he lives at
ease. he persistently opposed all the efforts of your commissioners toward the selection
of a site for the agency. As bis influence towers above that of all others, the commis-
sion did not dare travel throgh tbhe country against his will, and there was no course
left totheim. and those who were ready to accompanying them in seeking a site for the
agency. but to succumb.

He pursued a similar course in reference to several of the other propositions of the
conuîiiussion. It was in vain that they urged upon him. day after day, that the Great
Father was resolved that the people should be counted. 'The Corn band and the Loafer
hand, constituting about lhalf the people, conseited inmediately ; but Spotted Tail
first refised and then prevaricated, and the cominission were obliged to leave without
accouplishiing this object of their errand. They are of the opinion that the time3 bas
comte for decisive measures, and that one man and lis band should no longer be per-
mitteil to breed a spirit of resistance among the people and retard their progress. They
recoiimend that the agent be instructed to desist imnediately from issuing rations to
any hand which has not permitted itself to be registered. and to refuse them rations
uintil they suibmit. and that measuires be taken to insure that the miitary force at the
agenc- i suititient to support him in carrying ont these instructions.

Th-y also reconniend that this saume coumission be sent out again, and be providel
witlh suittiuient cavalry force to protect them in searching for a sotable site for an
agency. They have reason to thi nt that suich a c>rse nould exert a nost wiole'o ne
iumiiieice. by showiig these people that thiey muîusît acquiesce in the demnands of the
tG.oveurmetui. aud that it would not lead to war.
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The connission have reason to believe that a suitable site for an agency uav b
found farther down the White Earth River, either at the nouth of Big White Clay,
about two hundred miles from the Missouri, at the mouthi of Wounded Knee Creek,
oue Lhundred and eighty-five miles from that river, or near the South Fork of tie Whitt-
Earth, about one hundred and twenty miles from the Missouri.

The commission are not prepared, with their present information, to recomneud the
removal of the agency to the banks of the Missouri. Such a site would be desirable
were economy in furnishing supplies and ease of nilitary occupation the only deside-
rata; but the good of the Indians the commission holds to be a matter of supreme
conceri. So far as the commission could learn, the only land on the Missouri availa-
ble for the occupancy of the Bruls is that formerly.occupied by thein at the mouth u
Whetstonie Creek. Its extent is represeited as very limited and entirely unequtal to
the wants of a large body of Indians whose eiergies are to >e directed to farming. The
supply of tiiber is very insuflicient. The laid lies opposite toa strip occupied by ranch-
men, who live largely by traffic in whisky, and who, when the Indians were located at
the uoith of Wietstone Creek. soue years ago, ilooded their camp with whisky, and
imade it such a scetie of riot and bloodshed that the people even yet speak of it with
horror. Ever the preseuce of the military failed, it is represented, to suppreis this
tratfic. It is an ev-il, it is tobe feared, which no precaitions could prevent at tbat spot
ationg a oy tof Intdians iii n which the wthite and lialf-Ibreed elei-tiis as largely repre-

-nt t<edI as it is aniong th<se Bruls.

'tERMANENT IIOME FOr Ti SIOUX.

A great pait of the Sioux reservation is an uitterly barren district. The arable land
emîibraced N tithin it vill not be suflicient for the wants of lialf the population w heu
they have giveii themselves to agricilture. Even where the soil is good, a crop cannot-
te raised mure than one year out of three, on acéonuit of ravages of grasshoppers and
hail-stornis, and the extreme Iryiess of the climate. Their reservation is thus a dis-
couraging place for hegiinners in agriculture. Some of those of the Sioux who are
making efforts in farmiing (for exaiple, sote of the Santecs) are anxiotis t iotmove to
the Indiati Territory. If good land is at the ulisposal of the Governimîietit in that Terri-
tory, the commission recoimmend thiat niea.sires be taken for the gradual removal thither
Of ail Sioux Indians w ho iay be willinig to eitigrate. The Great Sioux reservation
should bet ised as a place for taini g the Siix and training thetmt for the occupation ot
the Indian Territory as their home.

The cois-ion ftind that the, Indians of Red Clonîd agene had been laboriig under
the iipressioni that Coiiiitissioiiners Briinot and Kemb<tle had, last year, made theni, on
behalf of the Governiment. a definite proits of gtus. Indians base firn hopes oi any
semblance of a foundation. The evidence shiows that those cominissioners made no
sIChi promise, but ierely expressed theiselves in favor of giving the Indians a certain
iiiiiiber of gus and promîised to use their inidtence in favor oif it. Yotir comminsimiers
are led to this conclusion by the testimony of titl tary otticers who were nresent. ais well
a- by that of <oi at least of thi interpreters.

It appears fro tthe statements of the traders at Red Clond and Whetstone agincies.
erenith sent. that the whole amotunt of trade duiiring the tiree mtotiths hegining

Iecenber 1. a tiine hen the largest unhtîer of Ii(diains was present at these agencits,
slas 37,224..9. lie anotunt of atmitiît<ton sold to wss hitîes and Indians dtitrimig the

iam e time was ol.416.90 or less than one-tlhirteeith of the entire trade.

Lirinig these imonths the numbîîîtîer of Inilians present was variouîsly estimatedi front
-20.000 to 2.7.o0. If sswe take the less number ais most likely to be correct, there wonuld
bave been less than five thoiusand men, old enough to bear arms. present at both agen-
cies. Dt-duictiiig the old and the sick and those not owinig arns, three tlhouîîsandi is

probably the iiimber actualiy biying amnîîîîîîîîtion. Tho aimotint ptirchased by eaci
îndividital, therefore, was less than one-half dollar in value. The small quantity the

purchasers Nould receive for that simt owing tothe higi rates chargeil by the traders,
-souîl see to show concliusîsivel thiat no large qîanîtity could have been ioardtied.
And if atiy individual belongintg to hostile bands has purchased more largel-. it has
been probably for distribution swhen lie should arrive at his own camp. This woulii
imake the quatitty so smtall, that another use than the killing of game coutldl hiarly
bave bein iiteidit-il. It <loes not appear that the demîand made <y Indidus for per-

nii i s-ioni to piirchia i <as- ammunîîîîîititi have been larger thau iii previous ears or than is

AI1INI t-tiTIoN OF iED i <liiiAND wIETT0>NI. ENCIES.

Thi comin- ners arriveu at Red CI il agesy Sundav tmorning, March 1.. ail on
ondayv bcgan tiir invcstigations iito the iniition of affirs th're. and ciued
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lar examination there. They returned' to Red Clond agenv Friday, March 27, and
resumed their investigations, conclnding them the following Tuesday, when they re-
snmed their examination at the Whetstone agency. They judged that the best basis
for condncting their inquiry into the administration of the agents was the allegations
made against them in a report presented to the Board of Indian Commissioners by Mr.
Samuel Walker, who visited the agencies last November, which report was referred
hy the Department to this commission. Copies of this report were placed ir the hards
of J. J. Saville and E. A. Howard, agents, and they were severally called upon to re-
spond to its statements and the charges against their administration of their offices
to be inferred therefrom. Their responses were subjected to a searching examination
by the commission, and the truth of their statements ascertained. Wherever wit-
nesses were referred to in proof of their assertions, they all (or a sufflcient number of
them) were summoned, and their testimony taken under oath. Wherever books or
papers.were quoted or ippealed to, they were examined by the commissioners person-
ally. The responses of the agents are submitted as part of this -report. Testimony
taken in this connection is filed herewith. It became apparent to the commission, in
the coorse of their itiqniries, that some of the affidavits which seemed to reflect most
upon the character of the agents were such partial statements, that they amounted to
a culpable suppressio reri; and that some of the testiniony, on which were based the
most damaging attacks upon their administration, was the testimony of a well-known
deserter and thief.

Facts cited to the discredit of the ageuts, which were gleaned at the agencies during,
their absence, and which they then had no opportunity to account for, were, when
brought to their notice, satisfactorily explained ; praetices which were irregular, were
shown to have been unavoidable in the peculiar circumstances in which these agents
were placed ; and transactions which at tirst sight seemed suspicions, and to which a
criminal intent lias been imputed, were shown to have been characterized by entire
good faith, to have been carried on in broad daylight, and, where not justifiable, to
have been not wrong-doing, but the mistakes of men new in an otice where, peculiarly,
the incunibent can learn only from experience.

In regard to one transaction, which is not, perhaps. snfticiently explained in the
reply-of Agent Saville, viz, the enrolmeunt and pay of F. 1). Appleton, clerk, during a
period when lie was not actually discharging the duties of his office, the conclusion
reachel by the commission is was follows:

The appointment of F. D. Appleton was made in good faith. and from the date on
which bis naine appears on the pay-roll. The saine was in good faith accepted by hini
by telegraph. He was to have startedi immediately for the agency to assume the
luties of his office, and was only detained by an accident. (broken leg.) The agent.

daily expecting bis arrival, retained hi4 name on the pay-roll. The duties of his posi-
tio nwere discharged by the agent and employés of the agency, and no other person
received compensation as clerk up to the time of bis assumîîing the duties of his office
in person. The transaction inivolved irregularities, but the commission do not find
that any fraud was intended by the agent.

The commission indorse the replies of the agents in all their material points, and

give as the result of their prolonged investigation into tte points touched upon in Mr.
Walker's report, and the result also of their intercourse with the agents, and their
persoual observations of men and things at the agencies, the entire relief of Agents
Saville and Howard from the suspicions cast npon their characters and their adminis-
trations, and the earnest conviction that these gentlemen have performed their duties
during a time of great trial and in then midst of great embarrassments with energy,
honesty, and entire fidelity to the interests of the Government and the Indians, and
that they deserve the contidence and commendation of the Department.

The commission are of opinion that the service of the Department would be im-
proved if the following instructions were issued, viz:

That all beef and other provisions shall be issued by orders upon an issue-cleçk, and
that these orders should pass through the agent's otfice in order to their appearance
upon the books of the agency.
Tiat agents shall -keep all their original orders upon their issue-clerks, in order tiat

they may bave at band the meaus of satisfying the inquiries of- inspectors and other
authorized inquirers.

That the present custom, by wiich departing agits carry all the papers of th(-
agency away with tAíem, anil thus leave their ofiices without a history, and their suc-
cessors destitute of any guides in their new duties, shall be beuceforth forbidden. and
that these papers shall be the property of the Department.

(OVERIStiE OF BEEF.

In regard to one matter, wbich lias come before the commission in several papers
and wbich bas been the occasion of a good leal of public animadversion, viz, the
overi-sie of beef, the commission reports t-Ihat it is uuiiquestionable that there bas
bten overissue. It is freely adintted by both the ageuts: they have reported it to the
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Department front lime to tie. The commission believes it to have been unavoida-
ble. In the first place, the Red Cloud and $potted Tail agencies are but forty miles
apart, and there is no doubt that the saine Indians frequently drew rations at bh
agencies, an evil which was remediless, as long as registration was impossible. 1j te
second place, it appears that at Red Cloud agency the supply of other provisioqs was
short, and extra beef was consequently issued, as reported in Agent Saville's ler to
the Department, of December 29, 1873. lu the third place, the testimony is abunìat
and unaninous to the point that these agencies, always the refuge in winter of northern
Indians who have connected themselves with no agency in particular, were last winte r
the resort of a larger number than usual; that they united with the Indians belong-
ing to the agencies in making the grossest nisrepresentations as-to their numbers, and
basing on then extravagant demands for rations; that they thwarted all attempts of
the agents to arrive at a true estimate of the amount of food they were entitled to;
that a census could not have been niade except at the peril of the agents' lives; and
that the agents, failing in their efforts to number the people, always strove to cut
down the issue to the lowest amount possible, and that their issues were generally far
less than the Indiaus would have received had their exorbitant demands been fully
conplied with.

There is, hnwever, no evidence whatsoever that more beef was issued than was actu-
ally used, either by iunediate consumption, or by being dried and laid by in store:
ánd runiors to the effect that the issue of beef was so execessive last winter that large
quantities we-e left to rot, the Indians taking only the hides, are, the comumissioners
believe, entirely w ithout foundation in fact.

wASTE OF FLOUR.

The commission saw many evidences that there lias been more or less waste of flour.
This bas not arisen, so far as the commission was able to discover, from an issue exceed-
ing that authorized by the Department, but partly from the fact that, wild Indians
are not fond of tlour, and are apt to neglect its use, especially when the supply of beef
is as abundant as it bas necessarily been at these agencies; partly from the fact·that
some of the flour issued had been long on hand and had beconie musty, and partly from
the fact that large quantities of flour, wþich the present agent found on hand wheu he
entered upon bis office last June, beine utterly untit for use, were dealt ont to the
Indians tg be fed to their ponies. The substitution of coru for a part of the flour supply
is very acceptable to the Indians, and imeets with the approval of the commission.

VISIT OF SPOTTED TAIL TO CHEYENNE.

Such a visit is likely to be suggested and to be made under the influence of design-
ing bwhite men, and is always more or less to be suspected.

As appears from the report ofthe commission, under the head of "supplies," their
quality is not such as to justify the complaints of Spotted Tail. Those familiar with
wild Indians kuow that complaint is always the burden of their talk in an interview
with those who are supposed to be in communication with the Great Father.

As to which of the two routes sbould be used in transporting freight overland to
Whetstoue agency, whetber that from Cheyenne or that from Fort Randall, the com-
mission gained no information which enables it to express a decided preference for one
route over the other. If the cost via Fort Randall is less tban via Cheyenne, the com-
mission knows of no disadvantages under which the former labors which should give
the preference ta the other.

They think that the proposition that Spotted Tail's people, or those legally incorpo-
rated with them, should bave the privilege of doi nj their own freighting, worthy of
attention. If their agent is prepared to superinten dih-sknd to make proper arrange-
ments for the faithfal discharge of the servicethe plan ha mtanifest advantages. and
the commission recommend that it be tried.

SUPPLIES, THEIR INSPECTION, QUALITY XTC.

Your commission are of opinion that a due regard to the interests of the Goveru-
ment and the Indians demands that all packages consigned to agents for the Indians
in fulfillment of contracts should, without exception, bear the brand which marks
them as the property of the Indian Department, and also the brand of the inspector,
indicating that they have passed bis inspection.

Their examination of flour in au nuloaded car at the Ch'eyenne store-bouse, and of
supplies in that store-bouse and at the agencies, revealed the fact that this branding is
frequently omitted. .Many packages bore neither brand.

They noticed that barreled pork is supplied, to a degree, at Whetstone agency in-
stead of bacon. The supply of the latter article at both Red Cloud and Whetstone
agencies was exhausted, so that the commission was unable to judge of its quality.
They examined the pork, however, and found it sweet and good.

The commission was not furnished with samples, and, therefore, could not determine
whether the supplies were up to the standard required by the contract. They exam-
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ined, however, the flour, sngar, coffee, and other supplies ou hana at both agencies
and in the store-house at Cheyeune. They were all of fair quality. Both the agents
agreed that it would be better to provide baking-powders instead of saleratus, as the
Indians do not know how to use the latter properly.

The commission took particular pains to inquire into the quality and weight of the
bgef furnished by the contractor during the current tiscal year. The testimony of
nany wituesses. and the personal obsewation of the niembers of the commission, con-

vinced them that the cattle have been renarkably excellent in quality, size, and con-
dition, and that their average weight has been, ou the whole, considerably above that
required by the contract. The average weight required by the terms of the contract
for the six ionths beginning July 1, 1873, was eight hundred pounds, while the cattle
actnally delivered at Red Cloud agency during the time regarding which the incum-
bency of the present agent enalbled him to testify;-weighed on an average as follows:

First 8ix month8.

Date.N-No.of Average Total.
head. weight.

August8. ........... ................ . ----------... - - 20 10w 21000
.August 15.............- -.... 3M3 1,010 3-6-3
September 1 .. . . . . . . . ..---..- .. 4 1040 52,320
Septemeber 15........................-......-. - .. . -561 1056 59. 050
October 1..... . ........ -....... ----..... .... . . . ...--- 4---1,------7,-761
October 15.................-6... --.......... ..-....... -.. ----- -60,219
November 1... . . ........... 00.9.3....7..90.......-...-.------
Novem ber 15..... ......... 3......6.... ....... -.. .........--.- .- 4- -, 47-0
December 1..............-....-..-.. . ... .. ... -...... -... 07 95 494497
Deceber 15.................. 508 946 40, 560

The average weighit required by contract dturingr the six mouths beginuing Jailuary
1, 1A,ý74, was oLOe thousaud and tifty pounds, while the average weight delivered was as
fo10ows0 39o3

Second six oo4th', 4p0 5, date.

Dace. Noo 1Average t.

January 1i.........................«312 904 202-Z,310
Januaril..........3............ 350 60 6756

Januarv 216...............340 1, 03 6340 90

Feru 2 ... ............ 356 993 32, 950

February 15 ................... 0..... -............. -... -.. - - - . 56 4. .50064

March ',....................................->----- 30 1,063 372050

Marct23 ........................................ 2-d1 1,033 205,425

These latterfiures ar required byontrauri bthe coutract but net as much low
as1 hose for the tirt six mouth are above. The whole average ihast eel in advace of
chat which the cotract demanded.

The terms of the contract for the Whetstone agency are the samne as those for the
Red éŽoud, viz, an average of eight hundrod pouuds for the six moucha heginning Jioly
1, and au average of oue thousaud anîd fifty pouuds for the succoeding six moucths.
Tho av,,erago weîghts actually delivered bave licou as fllows:

Fixrothsix motho.

Date No. of Average TutIi.
head. weight.

January1. .. ......... .--.... .-----. ..--- .--------.. 3--------. -. 3-12 942 303,30

..u........... ....... --------------------- - 231 1, 040 59e

Janiuary 11.--...-------------------------- .-- ---------- -.----------- .- 330 44 815 2 94 096

Janua r21...... .-- .... . . . .)------- .-----------. ----. --------. - 40 1,002 3 000
F e b i r1 . . ..... ........... .......... ....---------.-- -.. -.. .. 530 1,005 593 650

October 15.- ............-. . . . . .--------- .-------------------- .- . 300 1,04, 1,]30 >- 12

Navember-.-....--........--- . . ..... 55 950 6263 2#0

1)Mach ber 12..........--.----... . . . . . .----------.------.----. --. . 271 1-015 324. 45
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Second six nionths, up to date. t

T manary 20 .. .............. ....................... ................ 401 940. 3d 37,02
February 4 ............................................................... 19i 9:9 i5,
Februar 13 ......... .................................................... 251 , 012. 0 2 4 207
M arch 19 ................................................................. 270 1, 028. 70 277. 74!

fr
cc

The 1etter of the contract has not, as thus appears, been complied with at eithe r a.
ageuncy, and the comision supposes that the contractor is liable for daniages fir non - rL
comrîiplianee.- i

The mind of the conuuission, uiler these circtumstances, is expîressed in a letter,of
Ageu Hlloward of March 26, and their indorsemeut of it given herewith, as follnws.

Whether the contractor will accept this compromise, the conmmission are not informel

"WIHETSTONE AGENCY, DAKOTA TERIUTORY,
"IMarch 26, 1874. t

"Sin : I had the honor in my letter of the 16th instant to refer to the question of the
future supply of beef for this agency.

"I desire herein further to state that in consequence of the unsettled state of tLe
country hereabout, it is difficult to get beef cattle here of the proper description to
accord with tle original terms of the contract for this season.

"Since receiving Department letter of February 13, I have received one lot for issue
which does not weigh up to the requirements of that letter.

"The contractor states that they were driven here from a distance of 80 miles with
only oný night's rest, thereby losin gmuch of their weight, and that his herds having
of late been frequently disturbed they have materially fallen off in wei ht.

"He has delivered at this agency, from July 1, 1873, to February 13, 874, inclusive.
5,397 head, weighing 5,419,746 pounds, averaging 1,004.21.pounds, and therefore lie has
exceeded the average weight actually required by the contract.

" I respectfully ask permission to receiv and receipt for cattle weighing a less aver-
acge than 1,050 pounds, which I think he should be allowed to deliver.

"On 19th March, he delivered here 270 head, weighing 277,749 pounds, averaging
1.029 pounds, which I request permission to receipt for at that weight.

"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"E. A. HOWARD,

United States Indian .1 gent.
Hon. Co:missioNER io IIN1A.N AFFAIRs,

."Washington, D). C.'

"W11ETsToNE AGEFNcY, DAKi <TA TERRITORY,
"March 26, 1874.

Smn: By the contract the average weight of cattle,. during the first six months of
hie tiscal year, was to be at least 800 pounds. Evidence is abuudant that the average
was far in excess of this, say 1,000.

" We think this fact a justification of leniency to the contractor if ho is not able to
furnish cattle quite up to the average required daring the last six months of the fiscal
year.

"The evidence is suñficient that during the disturbances the contractor, by advice of
General Ord, removed bis cattle to the Platte, and in consequence had to drive his cat-
tle, at the time of the last issue, 80 miles without suticient food and'rater. Their loss
in weight under these circumstances must have been very considerable. We believe
that, but for the late disturbance, the cattle furuished March 19 would have averaged
1,050 pounds.

"We indorse the statement of the foregoing letter of Agent Howard, and recoimmend
that the shortness of average weight during Jaxviary, February, and March be over-
looked, provided the contractor will furnish beef required for Whetstoue and Rled
Cloud ageucies over aud above amount required by contract,,at contract prices. We
also recommend that the average weight of cattle to be furuished after this date shahl
be not less thanl 900 pouîinds.

Very respectfilly.
"WILLIAM H. HARE.
"FRANCIS H. SMITH.
' J. 1). BEVIER.
'SAMUEL D. HINMAN.

I
·- Honl. C mi rxnINDIAN AFFT1r.un *
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Your coninilSsioiers1 g respectflly to close their report with thu followa iug d*i at
of their reconiiuiidatiois anîd conclusions

RIECIMMENI>ATIONS.

That the agents at the Red Clond and Spotted Tail agicies, and at anty ageucies
iereafter established amniong the wilder Sioux, be snpported by a nilitary force, which
shouild, however, except nnder extraordinary circiiinstances, b at a short distance
froi the, agency and not imuediately adjoining. The relation of the agent and the
comnianding nilitary officer should be cdelinitely letermined. (See page 21.) That
an agency bo provided for the Norphern Sioux, and that, to this end, they be refused
rations at the existing agencies, and a delegation of tlken b induced to visit Wash-
ington, and that the location of the agency be in the neighborhood of the Black MillS.
(See page 22.)

That agents b instructed to carry out the provisions of Article I of the treaty of
1868. (Sec page 23.)

That the northern line of Nebraska lie run this sumnier. (Sec page '24.)
That a liberal present of blankets, Indian cloth, tickiing, and blue drilling be male

the Upper Brulés and Ogallallas for the surrender of their right to hunt on the Repub-
lican, and to roam over the neutral ground south of the reservation, and that they be
inforned that this right is withdrawn. (See page 24.)

That the agent at Whetstone agency be instructed not to issue rations to any band
which refuses to be counted, and that your commissioners be requested to find a suit-
able place for the agency, and that both have military protection. (See page 25.)

That all beef and other provisions be issued by orders on the issue clerk, which
orders should pass through the office in order to their appearance on the books ; that
these orders be filed away for safe-keeping, and the books aud papers of the agency be
the property of the Government and not of the agent. (See page 28.)

That the Indians of Whetstoue agency may be permitted to take the contract for
treighting. (See page 28.)

That brands of United States Indian Department and of inspector be placed upon
all packages consigned to agents under contract. (See page 28.)

Recommiendation as to beef for balance of the current year. (See page 29.)
That, Indians being their own worst enemies, being bent on a mode of life that is

fatal to their own good, and, moreover, rarely understanding the meaning of treaties,
and more rarely still remembering the obligations therein laid uîpon them, a just and
generous declaration by the United States Government of what they must do is a better mode
of dealing with them than negotiation or treaty-making, wherewer the Governument is
in a position to pursue the former course. (See page 22.)

That a system should be inaugnrated for the removal of the Sioux, as soon as prac-
ticable, to a climate and soil less discouraging to the efforts of beginners in bus-
bandry. (See page 25.)

That the Sioux be iuformed that depredations ou other Indians displease the Presi-
dent. (See page 24.)

CONCLUSION.

lie late disturbances are not indicative of preparations for war. (Sec page 21.)
The present policy is accomplishing the results desired. (See page 22.)
Couniissioners Brunot and Keuble did not promise these Indians guns. (Sec page

26.)
Renoval of the Upper Brulés to the Missouri is of doubtful wisdom. (See page 26.)
Ainnmînition bas niot been boarded for war. (Sec page 26.)
Agents Saville and Howard are exonerated, and deserve confidence and coimenda-

tion. (Sec page 27.)
Beef has been overissned, but the agents were helpless to avoid it. (See page 2.)
Beef lias not been issued in such quautities that it bas been left to rot. (See page 2-.)
Flour lias been wasted; causes given. (See page 28.)
Spotted Tail's comîplaints at Cheyenne were not jnlstitiable. (Sec page 28.)
Supplies of all kinds are wholesome and of at least fair quality. (Sec page '9.)
Submitted on behalf of all the commissioners.

I aim, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM Hl. HARlE,

Chaihmian.
F. Il. SiSîîîîT,
J. 1). i si:,

.u . D. HINMAN,

WD.C.uu Hl. HsR:,
Commissiners.

WansrrsD.C. Ari 2, Q4
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